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'Neo-Nazi' operating anti-Asian telephone hotline identified
CORTE ~lADER.
0:1.-The ne<r
;-';azl raCial antagonISt suspected
by ~Iarm
County herllf Dept. to
be responsible for pubhclZ1ng and
operatmg the 'Rlght Wing HotIme" that hasanon),mously tirred
up hatred agamst mmorlties in the
Bay area. especially Asians. has
been Identified
Tom :--;Iederreuther. tl. suspected of being responsible for the
" Wlute Power Headquarters" telephone hotline has been ordered
by his father to cease his associations with neo-Nazl acti illes.
I lederreuther has had an obsession about Adolf Hitler since hIS
youth. according to his father . Dr.
Erich 1_ iederreuther. a fmn upporter of civil rights
According to Phil Bronstein of
the San Francisco Examiner. the
on filled his room with azi posters and considers Hitler a hero.
The crusade started when racial
hate flyer were posted in the L200

to 1-100 blocks 01 ;\orlega Street m
the 'unset DIStrict of San FranCISCO. and later throughrut the r t
of the Ba\ area.
The flyers ad\ ertlsed a " Right
Wmg Hotline" and proVIded a telephone number ~o call for a tap ~
recorded message.
East/West called the number
early in June to hear the message.
.. Lastmg onl a few-but longmmutes. the recorded olce became mcreasingly loud and frenetiC. The message declared :
.. '\Vhite Power Headquarters
would like to congratulate Da is
High School student James Pierman I who will be tried as an adult
for murder I for permanently removmg a Vietnamese invader
[Thong Hy Huynh lSee May 20
PC I J in self-<fefense from Aryan
society ....
" White people are constantly
killed or assaulted by non-whites m
this country," continued the re-

No amount of reparation
can compensate 'victims'
CONGRATULATIONS I-Los Angeles County board of supervisors congratulate two Nisei YtOmen who were decorated by
the Japanese government: Peggy K. Nakaki (left), recipient of
the Order of the Precious CrONl1, 5th Class; and Sakaye Aratani, Order of Sacred Treasure, 4th Class. Presenting the scrolls
is Supervisor Michael D. Antonovich, board chairman, who
recently returned from an LA. county trade mission in Japan.

Canadians stir redress push
TORONTO, Ont.-More than 300 people attended a public meeting May 15
on the question of Japanese Canadian redress at the JC Cultural Centre in
Don Mills.
The sponsor of the fu-st meeting, Sodan Kai. a Toronto-based group
recently fonned of local Sansei and Nisei interested in a full public
discussion d Japanese Canadian redress , has announced a secooo meeting to be held again at the JC Cultural Centre on July 17.
Speaking in May before the mostly Toronto-Hamilton residents were
JACL National RedreSs Chairmar(John Tateishi ; NCJAR Chairman William Hohri ; Gordon Kadota . president of the National Association of
Japanese Canadians ; ani George Imai, chairman ofthe NAJC's National
Redress Conunittee.
.
"The meeting provided a general introduction to the topic, describing
the redress activities in the two countries," a Sodan Kai spokesperson
~d.
.
" At the (second) meeting, we want to provide the opportunity for all
interested local JCs to offer their opinions on the redress issue, and to
share their feelings about the wartime experience."
George Imai speaking on behalf of the reparations committee of NAJC
~d
that Canadians of Japanese origin will ask for $50 million from the
Canadian government in compensation for the uprooting, detention and
evacuation suffered in British Colwnbia.
The money, Irnai said, would establish a foundation geared to community needs, racial harmony and human rights.
Irnai ~d
such a foundation would build a nursing home for older
Japanese Canadians, ' who bore the brunt of frustration , misery and loss
before and during the war." It would also "embody the long-waited
apology and signify, at the same time, the end of a horrid chapter in
Canadian history."
A mass evacuation was ordered Feb. 24, 1942. Soon after, 22,096 Japanese in B.C. including 17):J.5 Canadian citizens, were uprooted and herded
inland, then interned in detention camps. Families were separated and
property and possessions confiscated and auctioned at bargain prices.
that action was based on racial prejudice, since Canadians of
Irnai ~d
Gennan ani Italian heritage " were allowed to live out the war as normal
citizens."
In 1950, a special federal commission, chaired by Justice Henry Bird,
I
awarded $2.5 million in compensation to Japanese Canadians but the
Japanese canmunity has never accepted that as full payment.
#

Oregon Nikkei retirement home seen
PORTLAND, Ore.-AnOregon Nikkei community retirement hoole project has been formally organized here with fund-raising campaign now
Wlderway to raise $25,000 as "seed money" for study and research.
George Azumano is campaign chair.
The steering committee, with Bones Onishi as iRerim chair, had envisioned a retirement-rmsing home amplex at the outset, but a recent
project board decisioo showed preference for a retirement home that
would meet special health, dietary and cultural needs . .
Local groups in support include:
NikkeijinKai, Port.laIXI JACL, GreSlam-Troutdale JACL, Mid-Columbia JACL, Buddhist ctmches (Oregon, Nichireo Kdtyo, Daihorwm, Henjyoji), Tenrik)'o, Epworth Methodist Church, Veleda Women's Club,
Trans-Pacific Women'sSociety, Ore&m Nisei Veterans.
#

corded \'Ole "But for the m t
part. these crune' agamst \\ hite
people recel\'e httle or no attention
from the Jewish mass media. The
race of the criminal I almost never revealed . But when Jame Pierman killed a non-white In elf-<fefense .· the Je\ ISh media made It
into a natIOnal new e\'ent," the
message c1auned.
Charging that the Vietnamese
receive "huge " welfare grants
that permit them to live " here in
affiuent Marin County," the message then went on to lament that
" hard working white people are
stranded in nOll-white garbage
dumps like San Francisco." The
message concludes with a Corte
Madera post office box to which
listeners can write for additional
information.
Another message claimed that
" a total of 80 percent of the crimes
I in California, are'committed by
non-whites ," and urged action to
halt the flow of non-whites into the
state. It also criticized the Senate
for passing the Simpson-Mazzoli
Bill because it would grant amnesty to many aliens currently in
. the United States illegally.
The anonymously recorded
messages enraged the Asian communties to whom the attacks were
directed.
The Chinese for Affmnative Action, a -community-based civil
rights organization in San Francisco, stated its alarm, not only
about the messages but also over
the increasing racial hatred and
tension being directed against '
Asian Americans, particularly immigrants and refugees.
Henry Der, executive director of.
CAA, said : ·'It is more than coincidence that this 'Right Wing Hotline' flyer was posted in commercial areas with a number of Chinese, Vietnamese, Japanese,

Thai, and K rean r ' taurants.
" While Ule o\'er.vhelmmg maJ
onty of unset re ' ld nts ar la\\
abiding Citizens, racial confll ~
and t nsions bas d on ml under
tanding of
ian m ric~
have flared up m the past.
" Economic hard time makL
persons or group of indl idual,.
more vulnerable to racial mi '
understanding and misperceplion," Der said. " Recorded tel
phone messages like the 'Right
Wing Hotline' gi e considerable
credence to baseless fears and apprehensions about racial minority
groups."
Although Niederr uther' Fir t
Amendment rights of freedom of
speech are respected, the CAA I
calling on state and local officials
to reduce racial tension in the slat
and city.
"We do not want to deny its Ith
White Power Headquarter's J First
Amendment rights (but) at the
same time, we want to make sw'c
it does not promote civil rights VIOlence against Asians and other
groups."
Der admitted that the message
does not explicitly advocate the
" killing of Asians, but-maybe implicitly (itdoes)."
A spokesperson from Pacific
Telephone told East/West, " We
cannot censor the message. We
have no right ofpre-<:ensorship. AS
a public utility everyone has a
right to phone service, and we are
charged with providing it. Only a
court can act as the censor and the
action must be brought by some
person."
Assistant Attorney General
Marian Johnson speculated that
the attorney general may not be
able to stop it Wlless these is
" fraud , misrepresentation or
something illegal" involved.

SAN FRANCISCO-When World War II broke out, there were four milhun resldt:lll ahens UI the Cnilt:d Slc.Iles. Of these. l.llllillion were cililt:ns
of Japan. Celman) and Ital) .
All were classified as "enemy aliens". but only the West Coast persons of
Japanese ancestry, including the American citizens, were rounded up
and placed in concentration camps Wltil at least December of 1944.
Commenting on the recent recommendations made by the nine-member Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians,
Knight News writer Jim Hampton in the San Francisco Examiner asked :
" How much would it take to compensate'a special class of victims' for
the insult, the uprooting, the loss of property, income, and opportuni ty ?.,
A congressionaUy-created Commission on JWle 16 announced that the
goverrunent should pay each of these survivors $20,000, or $1.2 billion all
told. Another $300 million should be devoted to scholarships for Japanese
Americans, aid to the group's elderly and other forms of indirect
compensation.
"No amount of money can fully compensate the exch!ded people for
their losses and sufferings, .. said Joan Z. Bernstein, head of the commisCOntinued on Page 6
sion ...... These injustices cannot neatly be tumed into dollars and
cents . . ."
Nor carr Congress be expected lightly to spend $1.5 billion to right a
~yearld
wrong. Not when Congress faces a string of $ZOO-billion-plus
budget deficits in the years just ahead, Hampton added.
" Still the Japanese Americans area 'special class of victims'. They lost
not only their property but their freedom from early 1942 to late 1944 LOS ANGELES-Koshiro Matsumoto, who played "The Man
of La Mancha" on Broadway, will take the role of Kenji
because of wartime hysteria and prejudice."
.
Ten weeks after Pearl Harbor, on Feb. 19, 1942, President Franklin Amou, Los Angeles newsman, MIS instructor and eventually
Delano Roosevelt signed Executive Order 9066 which resulted in the language monitor at the Tokyo War Crimes trials. Y<i<o Shiconfmement of 41 ,000 Japanese aliens and more than 70,000 citizens in 10 mada, the Lady Mariko in " ~ogun
",
will become Nagiko,
separate detention camps, all but two outside of California.
another Nisei newswriter in Los Angeles, who dies tragically
The Japanese American Citizens League, based in San Francisco, has from radiation suffered in the Hiroshima atom bombing. Toshibeen trying since the 1970s to persuade the government to pay reparations ro Mifune, hero of countless motion pictures in America and
to the former internees, many of them deceased.
For the record, the commission's sole member, Rep. Dan Lundgren, Japan will play the role of Kenji Amou's father, Issei immigrant from Kagoshima to Imperial Valley, then' to Little Tokyo,
(R42nd Ca.) , cast the lone vote against the reparations recommendation.
, 'Yes, the Japanese Americans were treated Wljustly-but no more so to Manzanar and back to Little Tokyo.
"Sanka Moyu" is based on best-selling author Toyoko Yamathan the American Indians and American blacks," Lundgren was quoted
saki's Nisei/MIS drama, ' " Futatsu no Sok<i<u" (Two Fatherassaying.
" How ironic that in a country founded on justice, there's still so much lands), a tribute to Nisei who were loyal to the land of their birth
injustc~
to spread arot..iOO,,. Hampton's commentary concluded.
#
and who acted nobly in accordaoce with the finest traditions of

Cast named for' Sanka Moyu',
NHK's 1984 historical drama

United Church of Christ backs redress
PITTSBURGH, Pa-The 14th General Synod of the United
Church ofChrist endorsed the payment of reparations to Americans of Japanese descent who were imprisoned in the United
States during World War II.
The 705 delegates to the 1.75 million member denomination's
biennial decision-making meeting voted unanimously for a resolution supporting Japanese Americans.
A delegate described how 70 percent of his San Diego congregation was imprisoned :
" Up to 70 percent of my congregation in San Diego were held
prisoners behind barbed wire and watchtowers with soldiers for
three to four years, " said the Rev. Yoshi Kaneda.
- " They're the victims who suffered for 40 years in silence."
.Kaneda is pastor of Ocean View United Church of Christ, San
Diego.
The U.S. o>mmission on Wartime Relocation and Internment
of Civilians reconunended a payment of $21),000 each to those
who were interned.
The United Church of Christ is a 1957 union of the Evangelical
and Refonned Church and the Congregational Christian
Churches.
#

their cultural heritage. The story starts in Little Tokyo, shifts to
Manzanar Relocation Center, to Camp Savage, Minn . to Brisbane, Australia, to North Luzon, Philippines, and fmally to
Occupied Japan and the Tokyo War Crimes trials.
Shooting on location is scheduled to begin in Los Angeles in
September, 1983.-Shig Kiharq.
#

'Next Step' on redress moves to be aired
SAN FRANCISCO-A community forum on redress and reIr
arations entitled "The Next Step" will be conducted Saturday,
July 23, at Christ United Presbyterian Church, 1700 Sutter St.,
from 1 to4p.m.
Among the speakers will be Bert Nakano, National Coalition
for ~es
and Reparations ; Floyd Shimomura, JACL ; Dr.
Arthur Flenuning, CWRIC; and Dale Minami, Conunittee to
Reverse Japanese American Wartime Cases. A questions and
answers period will follow.
.
The forum is being sponsored by the NCRR with support from
the California State Bar Assn.'s Legal Services Section and
Nihonmachi Legal Outreach.
The redress/ reparations movement enters a new period following the recent release of CWRIC recommendations, the
sponsors said in urging public attendance.
#
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People in the News

,I

APAAC
founder appointed
,
despite Deukmejian's nay
SACRAMENTO. Calif.-Dr. Allan
L. Seid, president of Asian Pacific
American Advocates ofCaljfornia
IAPAACI-a state-wide coalition
composed ~ over 450 organizations, was appointed by Senate
President Pro Tem David Roberti
to the California Citizens Mental
Health Advisory Council.
Seid \fas reappointed last year

Dr. Allan Seid

to the California Board of Education by then Gov. Jerry Brown. but
Republicans in the Senate blocked
confirmation by withholding their
votes. Seid fell one tally short of the
tw<rthirds
necessary
for
confumation.
Many Re{Ublican senators,
among which was minocity leader
William Campbell, wanted newly
elected Gov. George Deukmejian
to appoint Seid.
But
Deukmejian withdrew
Seid's nomination over Roberti 's
objection and the consternation of
nwnerous Republican senators
and prominent Republican leaders
in the transition advisory team.
·'Dr. Seid's qualifications for
service to his fellow Californians
are far too valuable to be lost,"
Seid to
Roberti said in apoin~
the ll).member health advisory
council.
Seid serves on the clinical faculty of Stanfocd Medical Center, a
psychiatrist in private practice in
Palo Alto and directs Asian Americans for Cooununity Involvement's mental health program,
which serves immigrants, Ind<r
chinese refugees and AmericanbornAPAs.
#

1~
, he represented SDAI ARS
Washington
te CnJY It and
on a team de eloping a coopera- is a member of the Graduate F
live research exchange program cult} of Oregon tate nJverslt)!,
with the government of Hungary .
in which CapaCIties he has gUld
In addition to his respoosibilities the academic and research pr<r
in research, he serves as an Ad- grams of numerous master' and
at
Yakima, WlWl.
as a research
J'unct
of _
Entoolology
of _
doctoral
entomologist,
responsible
for a •.-_
_ Professor
____
____
_ _ _ttdents.
_ _ _ _ _ __ II

Professional colleagues honor
Nisei entomologist Tamaki
SPOKANE, Wa.-Dr. George Tamaki of Yakima, a20-year veteran
in entomology. was accorded the
C.W. Woolworth Award June 21 at
the Pacific Branch meeting of the
Entomological Society of America
meeting here. It is in reoognition of
the respect his colleagues have for
him and his work.
At 51, be is the y~t
recipient of the award since its inception
in 1968. Award is nam£rl for Prof.
Woodworth, who founded the first
entolomogy department on the
west coast at UC Berkeley in the
18905.
Tamaki was born in Los Angeles, but spent his early years in San
Francisco. His family , was evacuated first to Tanforan and later to
Topaz, Utah. After WW2, his family settled in Berkeley where he finished his junior high and high
school education. Active in basketball, be was a member of the San
Francisco Barons.
He graduated in 1960 from UC
Berkeley, with a BS degree in ent.<r
mology and accepted a position at
his alma mater as a laboratory
technician for research on the bi<r
logy and ecology of the spotted alfalfa aphid. He also carried out
graduate studies for his Ph.D. in
1965. He then accepted a position
with the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture

~

program of research on the biolcr
gy, ecology, and control of insects
affecting potatoes, SJgarbeets,
and other vegetables and field
crops in the Pacific Northwest.

USDA! ARS Entomologist
Tamaki bas remained at Yakima throughout his career with the
USDA. In 1979, he became Research Leader of the Vegetable
and Field Crop insects Research
Unit at the Yakima laboratory. He
currently is leader of Insect Ecology and Behavior Research.
Tamaki has maintained a strong
interest in sound biological and
ecological approaches to agriculturaJ insect control, with empr.asis
upon the green peach aphid, the
redbacked cutworm, lygus bugs,
and the Colorado potato beetle.
During his career he has written
86 publicatioos covering biological
and ecological approaches to pest
control.
He served as technical USDA!
ARS adviser for insect control on
vegetables and served as a member of a team developing the new
USDA/ ARS strategic program and
plan, regional technical projects,
research programs in India, Pakistan, Poland, and cooperative research programs with Israel. In

Chicago psychologist wins fellowship

Hawaii's top writing honor presented

CHAMPAIGN, ru.-Glenn T. Fujiura, 28, doctoral candidate in clinical

HONOLULU-Gov. Ariyoshi, in a special ceremony JWle 16,
presented Maxine Hong Kingston the 1982 Hawaii Award for
Literature. The award has been made since 1974 by the State
Foundation on Culture and Arts and the Hawaii Literary COWlell to an outstanding writer.
Her fIrst two books were highly acclaimed: "Woman Warrior" (1976), which is in the process of becoming a movie, is the
story of her childhood in Stoekton"Ca., intermingled with myths
as a girl. " China
and fairytales of old China her mother told ~r
Men", published in 1980, brought the same acclaim and with it
international fame. She is working on her third novel.
#

psychology at Indiana University, cmd a doctoral candidate in special
education here at the Univ. of Illinois, was awarded a $3,000 university
fellowship to cootinue his research design and analysis on the evaluation
of services to adult pop.aiations.
The son of Chicago JACLers Henry and Gladys Fujiura, Oak Lawn, he
bas worked in community-based facilities and sheltered workshqlS. #

San Jose graduate wins USC fellowship
By PHll.. MATSUMURA
SAN JOSE-Tish Miye Okabe,
who received her bachelor's degree in sociology and public relations from Univ. of Southern California in May was awarded a PreDoctoral Merit Teaching Fellowship by its graduate school. It pr<r
vides doctoral candidates an annual stipend of $10,000 and 24 units
of tuition; and is renewable.
The daughter of San Jose JACLer Dr. Masayuki and Shirli Okabe
of San Jose was a junior-year initiate into Phi Beta Kappa, inducted
this year into Phi Kappa Phi, and
was vice-president of the USC
chapter of Mortar Board.
Tish was president ofSigrna Phi
Omega, an Asian sorority, and a
public relation intern for the Office
of Asian Pacific American Student
Services this year.

• Awards
Cal State L.A. student Darrel

Kunitomi was presented the 198283 Best Actor Award for his portrayal of the bandit Tagomari in
the CSULA play "RasOOmon", becoming the first Asian American
to receive a major award in acting
in the school's 3O-year history. He
has also played in Wakako Yamauchi's "The Music Lessons", "Our
Town" "Rosencrantz and GuiJdAre Dead", and "Macbeth". He will be performing in the
professional production "The
Bridgehead" at the west L.A. 's
Odyssey Theatre. He plans to c0ntinue study~
drama at CSULA
under instructor Nobu McCarthy
in the Asian American Theatre
Arts Project.
#

ensteni

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
7~9-1H

SEIJJ DL'KE(X;ATA
H. H !TAKA KLBOT.\

Prior to entering USC, Tish was
active in the San Jose Buddhist
Church as chairman of Jr. yaA,
assistant Sunday School teacher,
church organist. She pursued her
interest in classical Japanese
dancing with Bando Mitsusa Kai
and bowled in the San Jose Nisei
Jr. League.
#

• Awards
Kenneth K. Tanaka and Dr. Alan
U.K. Kan have both been named
Asian Pacific Americans of the
Year at the Aerospace Col]). in EI
Segundo. Tanaka was chosen from
among administrative employees
while Kan was selected from
among the company's scientists
and engineers. Tanaka, group controller for the non-profit organization, is responsible for SJpervising
the overhead budget and is active
in the Japanese community helping at a senior citizens' center.
Kan, an expert on surface physics
and photosensitive devices, is head
of the surface science department
at the company's chemistry and
physics laboratory.
#

• Sports
Ed

Kailatsu of Chicago
emerged as one of eight U.S. national fencing champions in the
men's foil open division matches
held recently at Univ. of San Francisco. George Nooomura of San
Francisco was also a finalist. Both
are now eligible for international
competition. Ed is the son of Omar
and Rose Kaibatsu, an NCAA allAmerican flI'St team member;
while George has been a fencing
instructor for many years.
I/:

Three Generations
of Experience .. .

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.

Los Angeles, CA 90012
62&0441
GenIId fukui, President

•

Eduamon

Peter I. Ohtaki, Jr. of Menlo
Park bas been awarded a B.A.
degree, magna cwn laude, in ec<r
nomics from Harvard University,
where he was president of Phoenix-SK Final club, active with
Harvard-Radcliff student assembly and Hasty Pudding club. He is
the son of Peter and Rose Ohtaki,
of Menlo Park.
#
Fifteen-year-{)Id Jeffrey Akinori
Suzuki of Fullerton, Ca. , graduated from Whittier Christian High
School and will attend Carnegie
Mellon University in Pittsburgh.
He attended the Project for the
Study of the Academically Prec<r
cious at Arizona State University
and won the highest honor in forensics at school. Suzuki was news
editor for the school newspaper,
belonged to the Chess Club and
CSF and writes short stories in his
spare time.
II

Thinking loans? 00
Think SUlnitolno.

Car Loans. Select your car loan with the same care and
consideration you use in choosing the right car. You 'lI find
our rates compare favorably to those offered by other
lending institutions.
Home Improvement Loans. Remodeling? Adding on?
Let our home improvement loan help you get greater
satisfaction and comfort from your home as well as
increase its value.
Home Equity Loans. Borrow against the equity you've
built up in your home for personal use, investment capital
or other financial contingencies.
See our loan representatives for current rates.

-~

THE RACE FOR
TOMORROW
BEGINS TODAY...

• Organization
Kiyoshi Kay lizuka of Torrance,
was elected governor of the Lions
District ~L3
at a convention in
Palm Sp~.
An ll-year member
of El Camino Lions with a perfect
attendance, he will preside over 42
clubs in communities from San
Pedro to Malibu, alo~
the Southern California coastline. The
new governor will attend the Lions
Club International Convention in
Honolulu this month where he will
be installed with 643 other district
governors from 157 countries:
Iizuka is married to the former
Ruby Miyanaga. ~y
have two
grown children.
II

•

Religion

National Headquarters of the
Buddhist Churches of America announced the appointment of the
Rev. Hiroshi Abiko, currently of
the San Jose Betsuin Temple, to
the Palo Alto Buddhist Temple effective Aug. 1. Abiko, born in Los
Angeles, is a graduate of CSU Sacramento and the Ryuk<»cu University of Kyoto, Japan. He has been
serving the San Jose Betsuin Temple since um.
#

When it comes to saving for the future, it's never too
early to begin. Because the sooner you start an IRA, the
greater the retirement benefits you'll enjoy. And in the
meantime, you get a double tax break: the yearly tax deduction on your IRA deposit plus the tax-deferred interest
you earn. So join the rush to California First. Saving for
the future begins today.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

I
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Trade strains
U.S. -Japan ties

New JACCC theatre presents
Sunday noon chamber music
ANGELES-The I..agIma
Beach Summer Music Festival
and the Japanese American CUItw"aI and Cmununity Center. will
present the Laguna Chamber Orchestra, directed by Masatosbi Mitsumoto, on Slmday, July 24, 3
p.m., at theJAOCC theatre.
The afternoon coocert Will feature Outist l.ooise DiThllio in music Cor flute and orchestra written
by Mozart, Vivaldi, Elgar, and
LOS

Tchaikovsky.

Conductor Mitsumoto, an accomplished cellist, is a graduate of
the Tokyo University oCFine Arts.
He studied at the Paris Conservatory on a French government set»larship and later at the Univ. of
Southern Califcnia. He founded
the chamber orchestra in 1971 for
the Summt!f'Music Festival. This
will mark the first time the orchestra will appear in Los ~els.
While a professor at the Univ. oC

Nevada, Las Vegas, fnm 1970 to
19(1), Mitslmloto created the Las
Vegas SymliJooy, which he still
oooducts periodically. He now
serves as an artistic consultant for
the Japan America Theatre.
Currently based in La> Angeles,
Mitsumoto works for a variety of
groups and orchestras such as the
Japanese Pbilhannooic of Los
Angeles and the Pacific Symphony, and for studios in recordings and movies.
The orchestra will play Mozart's
"Symphony in D ( La Finta Giardiniera)," "Overture and Finale (K.
121)," and "Flute (',oncerto in G
(K. 313), Vivaldi's "Flute C0ncerto in G," Elgar's "Sospiri, Op.
70," and Tcbaikovsky' s "Serenade
for Strings, Op. 48."
For tickets, call the JACCC box
office, 680-3700. Seats are $10 for
orchestra and $8 for balcony.
There is a $2 discount for students
and senior citizEns.
1/

~t=uJ!he

occupies a distinctive position in exhibition will feature two of NDthe history oC modem sculpture. gucbi's multiple edition sculptural
Born in Los Angeles m 1904, the series-his Akari 1ight«ulptures
and went and his recent series of galvanized
artist studied in E~,
on to asswne a career of intema- steel sculptures.
tional stature.
Opening July 9 at the Japanese
American CUItw"aI and Community Center's George J. Doizaki Gallery will be an exhibitim of selected works by the artist. Entitled

The exhibition is part of the
opening celebration thi.<; summer
of the JA<.::CX Plaza, designed by
Noguchi, which will be dedicated

July 26.

1/

'Intimacy vs. Isolation' series on tap
LOS ANGELES-A three-week series in September at Loyola-Marymount University on "IntimacY vs. Isolation·' is being cD-sponsored by
the Marina JACL, South Bay JACL, West Los Angeles JACL Young
Adults and the Western Regipn Asian American Project. Focus will be
Asian American identity, developing and sustaining relationships.
While participants am groups are still being asked for the program,
U10se scheduled to speak include Ken Mitsuhata, Warren Furutani, Akemi Kikwnura, Sam Chan, and members of East-West Players and Cold
Tofu.

Workshop on vacation pics offered
LOS ANGELES-A worl<shop, "Photography for Travelers", designed
for vacationers, will be held OIl Saturday, July 30, 10 a.m. to 12 nooo, at the
Japanese American Cu1tural and Canmwpty Center, 244 s. San Pedro
St. under sponsorship of Visual Co!llIDWlications.
Freelance pbotographer Ed Ikuta rI West Los ~els
will emphasize
in the workshop a practical hands-oo approach, a<kiressing the areas of
choosing pbotographic equipment am fIlm, safeguards in packing for
travel, hints and techniques in pbotographing, as well as preserving and
sharing those memories. Pre-registration is encour~gd
by July 22
through Nancy Araki, Visual Communications, (213) ~.
Fee is
~

1/

TOKYO-A Foreign Ministry
official expressed fear June 2
that Japan's huge trade surplus with the United States
would becoole a serious bilateral political matter this
year. (J ACL is sending a s~
cial mission this fall and perhaps face this question headon.-Ed.)
If the current surplus trend
continues, Japan may chalk
up more than the $12 billion
top of last year, the urmamed
official told Asahi Evening
News.
Given U.S. presidential elections next year and prospects of
liWe progress in talks on pending
issues such as beef and orange
trade, the trade imbalance will

probably be a target of American
pressure in and after this fall, according to a top Foreign Ministry
official.
Bilateral economic relations are
worse than they were immediately
before the outbreak of war between the two countries in 1941, the
official said.
He said the United States may
call in Japan to adopt surplus-cutting measures and urged the Govenunent to consider a "drastic
change in thinking" about the
1/
trade imbalance.

Why Japan prefers
hakujin teacher
TOKYO-Several weeks ago a letter to the editor by Marm Iwasaki
was reprinted from "The Japan
Times" (See June 17 PC). She
claimed she was discriminated
against because of her race when
seeking employment as a teacher
of English.
She complained that schools preteachers,
ferred to hire Caucs~n
and that one school bluntly told her
that they were hiring ooly white

• In thia fannIII, we hope to ~
vide. qulck,.,view of ' - ' - t8UIed
by pollsters 8IOUnd the country
that would be pertl,.,t to our
readers.
V•• No
Los Angeles nn.. Poll
May, 22, 1983
Have yQU"pUrchased at
least one Japarese product in the last three years? 53%
Woold you support a tanff
against Japanese prOOJas
that would irDaaSB thetr
price? ... . . . ........... 60

~ o

Do yoo \tunk mJXllt compe!Don from ~
d:les more
harm than good in theUnited Stales? ......... 56%

Do you believe trere
should be less trade with
Japan?
42%
Do you believe trere
should be rTlO(e trade with
Japan?
15%
GalluplNewsweek Poll
May 22, 1983
Do you favor taxes on IQr·
eign imports to protect
American jobs?
55% 36%
Would you buy American
if the U.S. and ifTllOrted
goods were of equal qual94%
ity and price?
Would you buy American
if the impot1ed good wassold for $25 less?
48%

TOKYO - An English-Japanese and Japanese-English
dictionary of250,OOO scientific
and
teclmical
termsclaimed to be the largest scientific dictionary in the
world-was recently published in Tokyo.
Previously, the largest scientific dictionary contained
some 100,000 words, according to Jllllichi Kabe, an editor.
The Japanese-English section of the tw<rvohnne Dictionary of Science and Engineering, produced by Interpress in Shinjuku Ward, is
also the largest JapaneseEnglish dictionary published.
Non-Japanese businessmen
and translators woo are not
familiar with kanji can also
consult the book, because

every entry is followed by i~
hiragana equivalent.
The book contains transla
tions of tenns used in mort
than 100 fields of science an<
technology, such as electro
nics, computer engineering
ship-building and chemistry.
These entries ioclude th(
98,684 words and phrases de
signated
as
"scientifi(
terms" by the Education Mi
nistry,
50,000
computeJ
terms, 43,961 Japanese In
dustrial Standards terms
33,000 plant engineering an(
10,000 military terms.
The book is actually a com
bined version of the 20 dic
b)
tionaries
published
Interpress.
The two volume set is re
tailing in Japan for ¥88,000
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for Birthdays, Engagement,
Wedding, Baby Showers

OniC?n crop damage

•

GREELEY, ColO.-Weld County ,
farmers suffered extemive damage caused by the Jtne 4 hailstorm, the worst since 1965, according to Paul Hoshiko, National
Onion Growers Assn. president, of
Kersey.
1/

JAPANESE NAMES FOR BABIES
by Aiko Uwate
$8.00

•

JAPN~SE

**********
HEROIC STRUGGLES
of Japanese Americans

COOKBOOKS by Matao Uwate
BOOK I AJI
BOOK II SUSHI"
$12.00
BOOK III SHUN
PRICE INCLUDES TAX & POSTAGE

Matao Uwate, 110 N. San Ped(O St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Will be in Japan June 26-July 14

SHORT" SMALL
MEN'S APPAREL

Americans.

Ms. Iwasaki is Hooolulu-bom.
She has livoo in Japan for seven
years and married a Japanese
three years ago.
Quite a volwne of follow-up letters appeared in "The Japan
Times" after hers was printed.
Surprisingly, many of them were
unsympathetic. One language
school principal wrote in support
of hiring Caucasian teadlers.
One rather cynical letter perhaps hit the nail on the head. The
writer pointed out that many Japanese attend English schools, not to
learn the language, but for social
or trendy reasons. They want to be
entertained. The schools know this
well, and make sure classes are
taught by a " real" foreigner . Thus
they hire Causcasians, not native
English speakers of Oriental ancestry.-{Hawaii Rodin)

'World's biggest' dictionary
of scientific terms available

The Pollsters

KEN & COMPANY
clothIng merchants

We at KEN & CO. are now featuring
our new line of shoes & shirts by ...

FRENCH-SHRINER, NUNN-BUSH
Sizes: 5 - 9 M & E widths
JOHN HENRY. OSCAR DE LA RENTA
Sizes: 14-16Vz neck. 30 & 31 sleeves
t7 Oa'

10' SF

SAN
JpSE
KEN'

co.

........

OVty'!

0,

Hardcover: $14.50
Softcover: $9.50
Postpaid at the Pacific Citizen

Hilmll!on A....

CAMPBELL

Ken Uyeda owner

(408) 374-1466
785 W. Hamilton Ave .. Campbell

GIVENCHY/ LANVIN
st RAPHAEL

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

. JACL Chapter-Sponsored
Group Medical Insurance
Endorsed by

$FLlN FLON MINES LTD.
IS NEARBY .
WHEN CARE
MEANS
SO MUCH
One visit convenience
is caring at a difficult
time. Rose Hills offers
a modem mortuary,
Hower shop, and
caring counselors, at one peaceful, quiet location.
Dignity, understanding, and care ... A Rose Hills tradition
for more than a quarter of a century.

So much more ... costs no more

ROSE HILLS MORTUARY
at Rose Hills Memorial Park

3900 \\brkman Mill Road, Whittier, Califomia

213 699-0921 • 714 739-0601

GOLD PRODUCTION 1983
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Located approx four miles S.W. of Flin Flon, Manitoba, CANADA
Property acquired over former gold producer 1969
Exploration drilling 1970-1979
Development drilling RbZone 1980-1981
Environmental approval permits acquired 1981-1982
Mine access Rio Zone oompleted 1981
Bulk sampfes metallurgical testing completed 1982
Newcor ore body (3,000 feet north of Rio Zone) acquired 1982
Feasibilities completed three separale ore bodies established 1982
Mill site prepared 1982
Mill acquired 1983

CONTACT LISTED BROKERS BELOW
LOS ANGELES
Hirohala Ins. Agy . .. . . . .. 628-1214
Saburo Shimada .. . . ....820-4638
Iano,Mlmy&Kagawa .... 624-0758
Paul Tsuneishi .. ... .....628-1365
Kamiya Ins. Agy. .... . . .. 626-8135
Yamato Ins. SV .. . .. . .... 624-9516
Art Nishisaka . . . ...... . .731-0758
ORANGE COUNTY
Ken 1ge .. . . ... .. . . ... . .943-3354
James Seippel .... .. . ... 527-5947
Ken Uyesugi . . ..........558-7723
Mad<Miyazaki ... . .. . ...963-5021
Walter E. Plegel ... . . . ... 639-0461
EAST LOS ANGELES I MONTEREY PARK
Robert Oshita ... . . . ..... 283-0337
Takuo Endo •.. . .... .. . 265-0724
TakOgino . ... ...... . ... 685-3144
~rgeYamt
. . .. . ... .38&1600

GARDENA VALLEY
Jeff K Ogata ....... . ...329-8542
~
rsAgt .....538-5EOI
Stuart TsufllllOto .........772-6529
George J Ono . .. . ... .. .324-4811

FORTHCOMING

WEST LOS ANGELES
Steve Nakaji .. . ..... ....391-5931
Arnold Maeda, CLU .. .... 398-5157

1. Installation of mill and start up 1983
2. Mine production (Rio Zone) 1983
3. High equity - low debt ratio filJance policy pursued
4 . Expansion exploration and development 1984

DOWI'IIEY: Ken Uyetake ... . ..... .. . ... ... . . . .... .. 773-2853
SAN DIEGO: Ben Honda . ... .. .. . ................277-8082
SAN FERNANDO VLY: Hiroshi Shinizu, CLU ........ 363-2458
SAN GABRIEL VLY: Rocky Iwamoto .. . . . ... .... . . ..285-7755

Further details please COntact:
400-1000-athAve. S.W. CALGARY, Alberta, Canada T2P 3M7
Telephone: ~23-816

Usted Alberta & Vancouver Stock Exchange

Pacific Southwest District JACL

FlF

Open to anyone; citizen or non-citizen,
who become a member of the JACL

..........................................................

4--PACIFIC QlllBIl friar, ...., 15, 1 .

'l1li11£ WillI •••.

BOOKSHELF:

88 Shrines of Shikoku
Oliver Statler is widely known for h5 Japanese Inn. In 1947 he arrived in
Japan to work with the United States Army. He retired from the civil
service in 1!1i4 and remained in Japan for many years. In 1968 he undertook the Shikoku Pilgrimage for the first time, and the following year he
settled on the island to engage in an intensive study of the Pilgrimage.
Since 1971, he has been a Fellow in Asian Studies at the University of
Hawaii. Fellowships from the University of Hawaii and from theGuggenheim Foundation have enabled him to complete his many years of research and writing Japanese Pilgrimage.

o

By VICTOR E. OKIM
pirector JACCC FraJ1k!in D._Murphy Library
0

d~':

JAPANESE PILGRIMAGE, by Oliver Statler. New York : MOITOwand
Co. 1983. 349 pp. $17.95.
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Keeping Track:
R•• deraWho hne1umed In . . . . . . to the Ped.-k . . edalOWledged
the boDom of the p-. aubmItIM. We thank thern.-EdItor.

have i1
have evidence that it ~t
security problem on its hands. This
evidence may have been misleading; official interpretations of it
w... SIrMt.Jcuml
may have been distorted by "war
~,June23
1983
hysteria" or even racial prejudice.
But the government did not act
We Americans are endlessly
with deliberate viciousness, and
toucbing-the wonder of the
known world, actually-in our perwas moved by what it thought .
were the imperatives ofwar.
sistent drive to right me national ours.
There is a more important point.
In a television debate on this isinjustice after another. For instance in 1!B), 35 years after the sue John McCloy, once a World Let us leave aside the horrible acts
end of World War II, Cmgress ~
War II defeme official, said he was that were perpetrated on Aineripointed a special conunission to shocked that the commission had can soldiers and civilians during
find out whether the Roosevelt ad- taken no aCCOWlt of the wartime World War II; this <nmtry did
ministration was just.if8l in mov- pressures IIDder which President things during that war that make
ing J.2A),1n) Japanese Americans Roosevelt was operating. Ms. the Japanese relocatioos look like
out of their West Coast homes and Bernstein, in ber tum, said she was a couple of months at summer
into detention camps. The com- shocked at Mr. McCloy's moral in- camp. We drq>ped nuclear bombs
mission has now reported. It says sensitivity. The new political on Japanese cities. We bombed
centers. Most
Gennan po~atin
we were wrmg. It further says we ethics were attacking the old.
All things considered, though, awful of all, we refused to bomb
should pay each surviving Japanes~,I).
Mr. McCloj had the greater right the railroad tracks carry Jews and
The commission has called the to be shocked. OUr government did others to their deaths in the Nazi
relocations a "grave injustice." It unquestionable harm to the Japa- concentratioo camps.
These are things thatmust never
says that what motivated the U.S. nese Americans. And this harm
government to order the moves turned out to be unnecessary, be- _ be forgotten. But the lessons they
was "race p-ejudice, war hysteria cause the Japanese in this country teach us are moral ambiguity, not
and a failure of political leader- did not turn out to be the security of pay-him-for-his-sandwich courtrisk that S<me had feared they room justice. It is not certain by
ship." Joan Bernstein, the ex~ter administration official who would be. But at the time of the any means what purpose is to be
chairs the canmission, has further relocations, the government did served by continuing to rake over
old guilts and there is always the
• Recoinmendation 'does not go far enough' ...
suspicion that those who insist on
doing so will be not at all disturbed
SanFrancisco (June 17)
The National Coalitial for Redres5/Reparatioos (NCRR) is a grass- if this country becomes progresroots organization that has been pumring redress and reparation<; for the sively less able to act effectively in
the face of the world's complicapast three years. We feel that it is a victory for the Japanese American tion. It may seem laudable that we
community that the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Interm~
have acquired such a highly develof Civilians (CWRIC) has come out with a recommendation for iIxiividual oped taste for the language of inpayments for the injustice of the concentration camps. During the jury and compensation, but an in~
CWRIC ~
in 1981, hundreds of people voiced the unanimous de- ability to act· often yields larger
mand for reparations and shared as proof, all the suffering endured, as tragedies than the ones that result
well as the losses incurred.
from forthright action.-(from J.
Therefore, we also feel that the recommendation does not go far enough Tateishi).
tI
in different aspects.
I-The amount in the recommendation of $20,000 per individual (or $1.5 .• An Affirmation of
billion total) is significant, but does not reflect the severity of the losses.
Values
The NCRR has raised the demand of$25,OOO per individual as a minimum
Los Angeles Tmes
payment. This is based on the ackoowledged fact that the losses totaled
June 19,1983
billions of oollars. As an example, Larry Boss in his testimony at the
The Commission on Wartime
bearings, sighted the l<ees in the city of Long Beach alone to be at least 3 Relocation and Internment of Civbillion dollars. The CWRIC study and report on the economic impact ilians has emphasized, in recomstated losses of l.5 - 6 billion dollars.
mending $l.5 billion in payments
We also feel that the Imount of $5,000 per individual Aleut is a very low to Japanese American relocated in
amOWlt, and represents a large disparity between what is being recom- World War II, that this cannot
compensate for what was done to
mended for Japanese Americans, and for them.
them in the hysteria of World War
~We
also feel that heirs of those interned should have been included.
We feel that heirs are entitled to reparations. The camps were an injustice II. That is correct. "No amount of
to all Japanese whether one is alive or not. Many of the internees have money can fully compensate the
passed away due to the time span that has elapsed since the incident, and excluded people for their losses
those internees have received no justice. Also, as dIspring of internees, and sufferings," the cmunission
heirs have been directly impacted by the incarceration in many ways- concluded.
Nor will a prq>OSed official apoleconomically, socially, Ollturally and psychologically.
ogy
make amends for what was
~We
also feel that there should have been SOOle measure a<kiressing
done to these Americans, taken
the right of Japanese Americans to make additional claims aver and
from their homes to situations that
above the amount of $3),000 as recmunended by the CWRIC. This is bore an ugly resemblance to c0n~use
many individuals have suffered huge S\mS of losses and have
centration camps, often with a sill>justification to pursue claims further to the U.S. government.
stantial loss of property, always
4--Regarding the pardon by the President of the United States on the
with a denial of due process . .
cases ofY&9li, Korematsu and Hirabayashi and any others, we feel that
But to do less than the coJIlDlis..
the term "pardon" implies that a crme has been committed, whatever sion has proposed would only prothe cim.unstances ma;y be. It is clear that Japanese American people
long and exacerbate the tragedy.
were the victims in this case, and therefore, a pardon would seem to be a ~y
half the 120,000 people
mere formal acknowlqment, with little meaning. We feel that fur those forced into relocation are living.
under
individuals who were unjustly prosecuted for curfew violations or refus- Each would receive ~,O
ing to report for relocation, such decisions should be stricken from the . the plan. The total level of compensation would fall at the low end
books.
#

• Conscience
Money

said that "no mooey canfully compensate" for "tw<>and-a-half
years behind the barbed wire of a
relocation <:mnp, branded poleDtially disloyal because of one's
etbnicity alone." So the coJIlDlis..
sion has urged Congress to set up a
new foundatien to educate Americans about this wadbne wrong of

P-ilgrimage is defined in the
Encyclopedia Britarmica as a
journey to a saint's shrine or
other sacred place, undertaken for a variety of motives.
Its purpose is to gain spiritual
enlightenment, signifying an
act of thanksgiving for the
sake of devotion.

the great saints. In the Buddhism text, the holy places of
pilgrimage are described as
ladders to heaven by divine
sages and saints. Pilgrimage
reflects the atti tude of deep
devotion which associates
gratitude to a master of the
Way with thought of reverence to the Way which may
In Japan, many places and come with such remEmbrance.
In Japanese Pilgrimage,
shrines are centers of Buddhist pilgrimage. Besides pil- which is beautifully illustratgrimages to the famous Bud- ed, Oliver Statler accounts
cij1a images preserved at Na- history with personal otr
ra and Kamakur.a, pilgrims servation, legend with pergather before the images of sonal knowledge arxi experi-

Letters:
• Government 'goof'
You've heard about the flooc:ling
along the Colorado River? It's being called a government goof.
There's also a place along the
Colorado known as P9Ston II, a
place where I spent four years incarcerated due to another government goof. Seems Uncle Sam's
very good at this.
Now you know that those flooded
out river people are going to be suing and for plenty. I'm being offered a paltry $20,000 for my
"flooding" and nothing as an heir
for my deceased mama-san and
papa-san who were also in that
same camp.
I've learned to fight. I have
ideals today concerning equality.
It's been said that I was graduated
from Orange. Coast College only
because they wanted to get rid of
me. Well, what a delightful separation!! And there's this something in my legal thinking thanks
to OCC that recalls precedent and
that heirs carmot be left out just
because a commission says so.
. We'lrsee, we'll"see.
CIllYEKOHEDANI
Costa Mesa, Ca.

tions and was involved in not only
the Japanese community, but the
Cleveland community as a whole.
But as he once told me, it's not
enough just to belong. You must
care and love something so much
that many times you have to sacrifice many personal pleasures, so
that others might have the same
opportunities as you did.
So if you had to write a two word
summary of Ken Asamoto, it
would have to read "he cared".
My heart goes out to his family
and friends, for his death leaves a
void that cannot be filled.
Ken, we'll miss you.
TOM NAKAO JR.
President,
Cleveland JACL

•

RIP: Rev. Nicholson

In memory of Uncle Goat-the
Rev. Herbert V. Nicholson. He
gave his life to aiding the Japanese
and Japanese Americans. He was
especially active in succoring the
concentration camp's victims of
WW2. Please print the following,
which I think is most apropos :
I shall pass through this life but
once.
(Ed. Note--Hedani is oonductor of
Any good, therefore, that I can
"Maru Comers" in the Santana
do
Wind, the Orange County JACL
Or any kindness that I can show to
publication.)
any fellow creature,
• RIP: Ken Asarnoto
Let me do it now.
Let me not defer it nor neglect it,
It isn't very often that you get to
for I shall not pass this way
meet a person who is truly a unique
again.
person. Someooe who is capable of
(Author-Etiennede Grellet)
having an impact on the lives of
everyone he meets.
Dear Herbert, you have not lived
Well, the people of Cleveland in vain. RIP.
have had ~ p!easure ~ meeting
DENNIS A. ROLAND
such a man. His name was Xen
Astoria, NY
Asamoto. (d. June 12, 1983).
"H" Force survivor'Burma/Thai
RR&RiverKwai Bridge.
_Ken belong to -many organiza- _
of the range of estimates of the Relocation and Internment of Civactual value of the losses suffered ilians, after painstakingly studyin the internment period of 1942 to ing the imprisorunent of 120,000 Ja1944. In that sense it is hardly gen- panese Americans in makeshift
concentration camJX5 during
erous, but not unreasonable.
TOe Japanese American Citi- World War II, has made its recomzens League has welcomed the mendations.
Its basic finding was that internproposal as a "symbolic recognition of the personal suffering loyal ment just after the Pearl Harbor
Americans were forced to attack was a "grave injustice"
which resulted from "race prejuexperience. "
The corrurussion's own woRts dice, war hysteria and a failure of
political leadership. "
express just what it is that we ~
Most alarming, perhaps, was
be doing in this response: 'Anything we do now must inevitablyP:e the news that by mid-1943-after
an expression of regret and arr.'af- . the Battle of Midway the previous
year had removed any Japanese
finnation of our better values ~
naval threat to the·West Coast and
nation, not an accounting w~
balances or erases the events 0( the loyalty of Americans of Japanese Ancestry was verifiabletbewar."
.
government officials including J.
• Redress for
Edgar Hoover realized internment
was unfair and unneeded but Presinternment
ident Roosevelt prolonged it past
The HclnokIIu Advertiser
the 1944 elections for political reaSunday, June 26, 1983

The Corrunission
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ence. The author Wldertakes
a religious journey with his
close friend, Horikawa, as a
guide. He depicts in detail
their two-month, one thousand-mile journey to the
eighty-eight Sacred Places of "
Shikoku. Statler searches for
the inner meaning of the pilgrimage with a de otion to
Kobo Daishi , the saint whose
life and legacy inspired the
pilgrimage. Kobo Dai hi lived
from 774 to 835. Born on the
island of Shikoku, he was ordained as Master in China and
returned to Japan toe tablish
a new school of Buddhism. The
school, known as the Shingon
Sect, preaches that every
man has within him the seed
of Buddha that can be nurtured to reach enlightenment
during this life.
Buddhism was introduced
to Japan in the sixth century
via China and Korea. Until the
12th century Buddhism was
the religion of the aristocracy
only , but from about the
. 13th century it became very
popular among the common
people. Then, Zen became
widespread among the Samurai class. Today, Buddhism is
the principal religion of the
Japanese people. In Buddhism, the ultimate state is
one of self-enlightenment attained by awakening to the
truth. Nothing is everlasting.
All is impermanent or transitory. The emphasis is placed
. on ridding oneself of hate and
jealousy through infinite love.
The goal is to attain tolerance,
peace, and equality. Buddhism has cast a tremendous
influence on every aspect of
Japanese culture, including
art, literature and architecture, and on the moral and
ethical principles of the J apanese people.
Japanese Pilgrimag e, is the
fascinating story of the
author's own spiritual search. ·
He tells accounts of malevolent spirits, herbal medicines,
and mysterious stories and incidents. The historical facts
and other materials used in
this book are thoroughly researched through many scholarly
publications
and
documents.
Statler describes a Japan
that foreigners or outsiders
seldom encounter. His contents are deeply and uniquely
Japanese. The journey is unending because the route is
circular. A circle has neither
beginning nor end. In the
author's own words : "This
circuit around Shikoku will
pull me back to try again . And
again. It is a stri ving, and that
goes on. What is important is
not the destination but the act
of getting there, not the goal
#
but the going. "
ISSN: 0030-8579
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Eden Township fetes 8 scholars
SAN LORENZO, Ca.-Top recipient at the 1983 Eden Township JACL

During this nation's decade of rebel- dinner was Edwin Yom Noma, Eden AA YS president, who headed his
of264 students at Hayward High with a 4.0 GPA. He was awarded the
lion, when the "establishment" was class
$300 chapter scholarship. The son ofSammes and Amy Noma ofHayward
considered to be the enemy of pro- plans to continue at Stanford University in the fall .
gress and reform, the idea of public
Other scholarship winners were: $200 Chapter Award-Brian Naka-

relations was anathema. Public relawas considered "plastic," artiit disliorleStly put a false gla;s on truth. J ACL
had a public relatioos committee to seek ways of improving the image of Japanese Americans, but it died a natural death because of lack of support.
Even so, public relations is a huge irKlustry. Its practitioners, who command fancy prices for their services,
are in demand because their clients recognize the importance and advantage of presenting their interests in the
best possible light. In our society, in which there are' so
many matters COOlpeting for public attention, it is not
realistic to expect support for any particular cause simply because it is good, pure, right and noble. It is necessary to "sell" that idea.
What all this is leading up to is the rontention that the
Japanese American cause is badly in need of public
relations.
In a sense, it was inadequate public relations that
made it easier for the U.S. government to uproot us and
lock us up in desert camps back in 1M2. We had kept a
low profIle until then, minding our business, avoiding
crime, staying off of relief,.making good grades in sch.ool,
maintaining close family ties.
But we didn't bother telling people we were good citizens until our freedom was endangered, and by then it
was too late.
During the war the War Relocation Authority expended a huge amount oftime and money to carry out a public
relations campaign on Dur behalf. In large measure the
men of the 442nd were conducting a public relatiom campaign as they went into combat. Their efforts worked.
But times change and people forget. Public relations
require ~tinued
diligence.

, J tio~

shima (Arroyo High ), son of Mich/Dianna Nakashima, ranked ninth with
3.79GPA in class of 368 ; $25() Teru Sugihara Mernorial-Janis Kiyo Kuritsubo (Castro Valley High " daughter of Ruby Kuritsubo ; $150 Sumitomo
Bank-southland Branch Award- Kathleen Sato (Mt Eden High );t\augh·
ter of Sam Sato, Hayward , presented by Jerry Sasaki, mgr.; $150 Calif.
First- Bank, Fremont Branch Award-Tammy Tamiko Lem (TeIUlyson
High), daughter of Edward and Amy Lem , Hayward. presented by Judy
Kato, mgr. ; $150 Eden JCC AWards-Janet Sacbi Nakanishi (Mt. Eden
High ), daughter of Makoto/ Yoshiko Nakanishi : Donna Kay Sakata
I Tennyson High I, daughter of M/M Hiro Sakata. Hayward ; AA YS
Award-EIame Chow (Hayward High ), daughter ofM/ M T.S. Chow.
Guest speaker Dale Minami, an Oakland attorney, told his work t.-ying
to reverse the historic U.S. Supreme Court decis~
against Fred Korematsu, Gordon Hirabayashi and Min Yasui. Bob Sakai was evening chair.
-By Mrs. T. Miyamoto

• KEEPING TRACK ...

On compensating internees?

*

*

am

Miracle Mile Area

LOOMIS, Ca_- Three $700 scbo~
were recently presented to Sansei
graduates by the Placer County J ACL which also administered presentation of the California First Bank-Roseville $200 award to four 1983 Nikkei
seniors of area high schools, reported Mark Nitta, chapter community
services vice president.
From a field of eight candidates, the JACL selected Helene Sachiye
Nakamura, 18, Lincoln High School; Jon Ken Takahashi, 18, and Harry
lsamu Toda, 17, both frtm Del Oro High School.
Vickie Se~
YoshikaW8, 18, was the second recipient of the California
First-Roseville program established last year. She is also a graduate
from Del Oro.
Nakamura, daughter of Robert and Tsuneko Nakamura of Newcastle,
3.34 gpa majoring in forestry research, plans to enter Sierra College,
Rocklin, then transfer to UC Davis for a bachelor of science degree ;
Takahashi, son of Milton and Setsuko Tak.ahashi of Loomis, with 3.05
gpa, majoring in physical therapy, plans to enroll at California State
University-Sacramento, for a master's in the profession ; and
Toda, son of Yoshikazu and Mitsuyo Toda of Loomis, majoring in
electrical engineering, has been accepted by UC Santa Barbara's College
of Engineering, will seek a bachelor's and master's degrees in the electri·
cal engineering field .
Yoshikawa, daughter of Ted and Karen Yoshikawa of Loomis, majoring in English/journalism, will enroll at UCLA for a master 's d ~ e and
a career in the news media as her goal.
Roy Yosbida

Sansei leads new JACL club

OL YMPIA, Wash.-The new Olympia chapter of the Japanese
American Citizens League gained official status on July 1, a
SAN FRANCISCO-On the questioo, "Should Japanese Americans in- culmination of a 12-year effort by Paul and Edna Ellis, erstterned d~
WW2 be paid reparations? " , nearly :lI,OOO responded to the while members of Puyallup Valley JACL.
Chronicle telephone poll taken JlUle 21 and were split 49% (14,518) yes,
Dr. James Tsujimura of Portland, past National JACL presand 51 % (15,214) no. The story appeared June 23.
ident,
will address ilie group at its charter banquet July 16
(Telephooe polls where the yeas dial one number, the nays dial another (previously
scheduled July 9 at Tyee Restaurant ). Dr. Homer
are conducted in the fashion of "man on the street". Chronicle writer
George Sn~,
further, was able to intercept some calls and had talked to' Yasui, PNWDC governor, also of Portland, is conducting the
about 20, he explained to the Hokubei Mainichi. Results cannot be c0n- installation of officers.
sidered acrurate as there was no way for the paper to monitor those who
For several years, Olympia area leaders had been meeting
dialed more than once.)
every two months for potluck dinners and a program to plan the
Those who were opposed to reparations for interned Japanese Amer- new chapter. Composed primarily of Nisei, postwar immiicans seemed to blame Americans of Japanese ancestry for actions of the grants from Japan and Caucasians, the Olympia group numJapanese goverrunent. "What ahoot the Bataan Death March?" asked bered about 46 as early as 1977. When Ted Masumoto Jr., a
one called. '''They should give every American survivor of that march
$40,000. If Japan had woo the war, what do you think they would have done Sansei, became area vice president, he recruited a substantial
to the rest of us? " . . . A WW2-vet from Alameda said : " You should have number of oilier younger Japanese Americans to bOlster the
seen what they did in the Pacific. Let the Japanese government repay the growth of the new chapter.
Charter officers (see June 17 PC) are being advised by Dr.
POWs they captured am jailed during the war. If they do that, then fme."
.. . There were other reasons : "We should pay more to the Indians. We John Ishii, president of St. Martin's College, and Dr. Ellis; who
owe more to the Indians whose land was taken here than the Japanese," has organized a JACL chapter for a second time. His fIrst was in

one housewife said. " We all went thrrugh a lot. Maybe they should repay
the soldiers who fought the war," a 53-year-old secretary commented.
Time Magazine's recent cover story about immiIfbittemess marked many of those who voted no, compassion and legal
grants in Los Angeles is an excellent case in point. Japa- concerns about internment without due process seemed high in the
those in favor of reparations.
nese Americans did not belong in that report which fo- thoug~ " I haveofmany
Japanese friends. They went through hell. We have a big
cused on the influx of new immigrants. The Japanese responsibility-for this," ooe San Francisco woman noted . . . A 63-year-old
fIrst came to Los Angeles a century ago, and for all ' educator crlied, " The Japanese were the only people put into concenpractical purposes immigration stopped after the Ori- tration camps in the United States and their property misappropriated by
ental exclusion ·act of 1924. Most Japanese Americans the government-just like Nazi Gennany" . . . "The Germans and Italians weren't taken to concentratioo camps. It was ripoff, " a 35-year-old
today ar of the well-assimilated third, fourth and fIfth computer
qlerator said. Reparations should be paid because the decision
generations in this country.
was a "clear case of racism" .
to intern Japanese Ameri~
Yet the editors of an influential news magazine, in
Some Nikkei who were interned also spoke with Snyder : "Money would
addition to publishing grave distortions, have lumped never be enough, " a woman who spent three years in the camps said .. .
Another W(Jllan was in favor because her family suffered greatly and
Japanese Americans together"with recent immigrants, unfairly
. "Besides, I could use the money."
preswnably because of a common Asian background. In
Voices Across the USA
their eyes, we're still different, still outsiders, still an
Rosemary Banks, Orange Cove, Ca. told the Fresno Bee (June 21) the
alien element. An effective, continuing public relations American Indian is entitled to at least that much ($20,000 ) because the
campaign would go a long way toward preventing ac- U.S. govenunent had also "interned" on reservations. " In a very short
period of time, a way of nomadic life was snuffed out. They were taken
ceptance of such misconceptions.
away from their beautiful environment, robbed of their hunting (not that
The strategy of persuading Congress to approve a there were any buffalo left to hunt), introduced to disease, alcdlolism,
commission to investigate the 1942 evacuation was a fine and [mally, cheated out of thousands of acres ofland that had water.
bit of public relations. Getting an impartial body, under forests, game, gold, silver, uranium and religious significance".
David Casey, San Diego, was amazed (San Diego Tribune, June 22 ) by
Congressional mandate, to look into history and recom- CWRIC's
reconunendations. " These Japanese Americans were wellmend redresS makes the chances of winning something housed and well-fed during their internment. How did the Japanese treat
far more likely than if an organization like JACL made a our people who were caught in their country during the war? They were
imprisoned and shot or tortured ... I put my life on the line because of
direct demand.
And yet our public relations is in such disarray that Japanese treachery, am I resent using one bit of my tax money to pay for
them for what was brought on them by their own country. What has the
even the redress commission's impressive fmdings stir Japanese
goverrunent done for the survivors of the Bataan march? If
suggestions that somehow J.apanese Americans were reparations are to be made, let it be made by the Japanese government,
whose treacherous action caused them to be interned."
responsible for Pearl Harbor and deserve what they got.
USA TODAY ran opinions and their photos of seven responding to the
. As public relations counsellors will tell you, getting
same
issue: 3 yeas, 3 nays, 1 mixed.
one's story across requires a continuous and endless
The yeas--Gregory Pierce, 25, N3shville, Tenn., " What happened
that is something an organization like JACL shouldn't be forgotten, wt neither should the injustices that have beeneffort,
cannot neglect no matter the urgency of its other and still are-perpetrated against other minorities . . . Dorothy Schwartz,
71, North Tmowanda, N.Y. , "We ~d
do something. They were Amerpriorities.
#
ican citizens just like you and I" .. . Walter Klie, 71, Sanibel IslaIXi, Fla., a
WW2 naval veteran who was resrued in the Pacific after his carrier sank,
" Still, I felt sympathy for them after I got back. Many of them were loyal,
BY OWNER
innocent American citizens".
The nays-Bob Reddy, 71, Danville, Ill. , " After what the Japanese did
to us at Pearl Harbor, we don t owe them a thing" . . . Kay Crosswhite, 33,
LOCATED NEAR WESTSIDE HOSPITAL
Sheridan, Ark., " We're paying too many people for too many things as it
is ... Frankly, we can't afford to do anything for them . I certainly don't
3 Brms, 2 baths
think they sOOuld try to sue" .. . Jewell Tester, 48, Mason, Mich. , " In a
custom drapes, carpets. Bar & Many Xlras. One of lhe bedstate with such a trememously high unemployment rate, I just can't see
room can be used for opllOnal rental, Includes Its own baln and
us paying people for SOO'lething that happened years ago. Maybe a verbal
Krtcnen.
expression dregret, sure-but not money. "
The single mixed ~Vincet
Turri!U, Z7, Fairfax, Ca., "History
ASKING $ 159K CASH
or assume $l00K loan at 10-0
shows that what we did to the Japanese as a result of our own fears was
wrong. Still, who could have acted rationally immediately after Pearl
Call 213/ 930-2683
Harbor? Instead of cash, wby not give them scholarship funds, or something they can collectively benefit frtm ?"
1/

*

Summer seniors awarded $200
scholarships from Placer CL

194~theNwYorkJACL

.

#

New York honors single scholar
NEW YORK-The New York JACLawarded its 1lmGeneral Scholarship
of $500 to John Toyoji Kiyasu at a joint scholarship dinner with the
Japanese American Association of New York at the Sheraton Hotel June
18. He is the son of JACL members John and Lily (Nomura) Kiyasu of
Garden City, Long IslaIXi, and is a National J ACL Freshman Scholarship
winner for llm. He will attend UC Berkeley, where his father and
grandfather were once students.
The Lucile Nakamura Memorial Scholarship for Social Work usually
awarded at thesame .time, was not given this year because of the lackofa
qualified candidate, it was announced by Cromwell D. Mukai, scholarship chair.
Leo lizuka, Keiko Kimura, Chiho Tokita and Noouyuki Ueno received
the awards of the Japanese American Association of New York.
Ambassador Shinichiro Asao, Japanese consul general at New York,
II
was guest speaker. Mrs. Gean Kariya was emcee.

1.9~cARLONS
gs
Iniiliance
currently paying 7%

u:t.As

now ava ilable

Now o.ver $5. 5 million in assets
NATIONAL JACL
CREDIT UNION
PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355-8040
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Lodi JACL to host baseball reunion
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By FRED K. OSHIMA

higb-O~
flannel knickered
athletes in the midst of an agriculturally rich San Joaquin Valley,
where the oornmunity's rabid enUwsiasm, loyalty and fmancial
support nearly borderOO on fanaticism.
During pre-World War 2 era, the
Lodi YMBA Templars was the glamour team ofCalifomiaand a c0nsistent headliner of the strong
Northern California Japanese
Baseball League, reputed as the
toughest Nisei loop in oontinental
United States.
After the ' reocganization of the
league in l!J8, the streaking Ternplars went on a relentless, victorious rampage. They were nOsed out
in a title play~
the first year by
the powerful San Jose Asahis and
their talented Hinaga BrothersRussel, Chickie and George, but
returned with a back-t,().back gonfalon in 1939 and 1940. They topped
the season by winning the California state championship series and
mythical national crown over th&
star-studded San Pedro Skippers
during Nisei Week in Los Angeles

and at the anrual Lodi Grape &
Wine Festival before a sell-out
Lawrence Park crowd of 2,000.
In 19t1 tbedefending champions,
riddled by Selective Service made
a drive for a third consecuti ve pennant, but the young rookie-loaded
nine was nipped in anQt,her play-off
tilt by the strong neighOOring Stockton Yamata> by a single run.
As it starns historically, only
Pearl Harbor and the devastating
Relocation Center rape kept the
mighty 'remplars from generating
an awesome diamooo dynasty,
well into the· forties with the San
Pedro Skippers, Southern California's perennial kingpin.
• 'Ibis remarkable sport's legacy
will be celebrated by the Lodi
JACL OIl July 23 and U with a
unique bayball reunion that spans
some &8 tbrilliog years. The twoday affair will take place at the
newly built Lodi Japanese Community ~
and will be co-cllaired
by twG well-known baD players,
all-star pitcher Red Tanaka and
Mas Okuhara, distinguisbed 1!r75
San Francisco Nichi 8ei Times
"Top Athlete of The Year" award
winner.
TIm once-in-a-lifetime gathering is expected to draw a full house
of 350 former horsehiders from all
over the cowitry and Japan to reminesce and renew baseball memo-

Bataan survivors
seek damages

"I imagine every one of them
would be interested in seeking damages," he said.
#

N.M.-Rep.
ALBUQUERQUE,
Manuel Lujan Jr., (R-lst NM), is
sponsoring a bill for two Bataan
death march survivors who want
to sue Japan and fums which used
Americans in forced labor camps
from 1942 to 1945.
Agapito Silva Padilla and Leo
Padilla of Albuquerque, say if Japanese Americans interned during
World War II have the right to seek
damages from the U.S. government, then they should be able to
sue the Japanese government.
Leo Padilla said he has talked to
other survivors of the 1942 march
and subsequent forced labor in Japanese war production.

Seminar slated on
pre-trial tactics

Lodi, Ca.
There Wai nothing quite like it in
its day and peri:Iaps there still isn't
in the anna.Is of Nikkei sportsdom,
particularly in terms of a very durable, successful baseball program

-a

LOS ANGELES-California Asian
Judges Assn. and the Japanese
American Bar Assn. will sponsor a
seminar, "How to Approach a
Mandatory Settlement Conference" , July 23, 10 a.m.-1 p.m . at
New Moon Restaurant, 912 S. San
Pedro St. Justices Arthur Gilbert
and Elwood Lui are luncheon
speakers. Conducting the seminar
are L.A. County superior court
judges Hiroshi Fujisaki, Harry
Mock and Jack Tenner. For details, call Lynn ShinOOlOto (213)
552-1919.
#

ow archives set for Seattle JACL
SEAITLE, Wa-Access to Seattle JACL material at the Univ. of Washington Library has been expanded beyond the previous limitation to
graduate research students, it was armounced in the Seattle JACL new~
letter last month (June).
Kathryn Baona.i and Shea Aoki had assisted the UW Library staff
identify and sort early records, and eliminate duplication.
II

~eping

~ack:
Continued from Page 4

So, while a few people may still
argue about "justifiable circumstances," most Americans will
agree on the validity of some further fonnal natiooal apology"
Whether there should also be flIlancial redress is a far more complicated and controversial question. It has divided even the AJA
community.
Some have called (and sued) for
direct payments to canp survivors or descendants. Some say
symbolic redress in the fonn of
projects for community improvement is in order. Others say no
payment is necessary or proper. It
is said that Hawaii's AJA community-fnm which only a relative handful were interned here or
on the Mainland-is generally 0pposed to mmetary payments.
The comm.issioo bas recommended tha~,O
be paid to each
of the approximately 60',000 surviving camp intemees--tbough none
to heirs-for a total of about $1.2
billion and that another $300 million go for scholarships and an educational fomdation to promote
understanding of what happened.
may seem large, but
The ~,(8)
the fact that in lMO muars that

was only aboot $4,000 gives some
pe~tiv.
Actual monetar:y
losses in many cases were much
tugber, and ~e
were years of
time lost and real psychological
scars from the experience.
Bills to authorize redress payments have already been submitted in Congress, but California
Rep. Norman Mineta, who was
interned at age 10 with his family,
has said action may take years.
Considering the tight budgetary
times and mOlmting national deficit, the decision to make such payments is obviously a difficult one, '
especially since there are other
groups wronged by official government action that may also seek
payments.
No amOWlt of money can compensate those who suffered in the
camps for no other crime than
their ethnic origin-. If there are to
be payments, as the COIllmission
says, they must be gilistantial
enough not to trivialize the experience or the apology. And they
must make some meaningful conbibution to seeing that what was
unfairly done to one group 40 years
ago is not allowed to happen again
to another in the future.--iFrom AI,., Bec:Icnw1)

ries that dates back to 1915. Reunion infonnation featuring a banquet and golf tournament is available by writing to 724 S. California
St., Lodi, CA 95240.
When people think of Lodi, they
automatically speak in terms of its
nationally famrus fresh Flame Tokay grapes and on the Lighter side
in this case, with the distriCt's illustrious far~med
baseball organization. AM here in this conservative farming community, located 80 miles east of San Francisco,
grape and 00seba.U complimented
each other and the Tokay City managed to develop a rich tradition
with the national pastime.
In this Golden State's early turbulent ethnic scenario, Lodi's picturesque Nihonrnachl served as a
soul-stirring socio/economic beehive for thwsands frun throughout the West Coast during the developing stretch of the reckless
20th century. It was picking and
packing eotmtless boxes of Tokays
through endless hot dusty rows of
grape vines for eastern markets
during the day and off to Japanese
town on notorirus Main Street at
night for rest and relaxation.
The town's popular baseball
team in this respect, filled a much
needed void and playoo a significant role along with imported
Chambara movies as a major entertairunent attraction. The pride
of Tokay town was a rallying point
for the predominantly Hiroshimaken burg and to this day continues
to support ball teams for statewide
competition.

The

weU~cd

flag-winning

Templars was a factor in Nisei
baseball and they ruled the strong
eight-team NCJBL that included
Oakland Merritts, Alameda Taiikus, Seba&.opol Sakw'as, Mt.
Eden Cardinals, Walrut Grove
Deltans, San Jose Asahis and
·Stockton Yamatos.
The all ~me-grown
nine was
superbly whipped into a smooth
cohesive playing unit by bard driving Coach Nobi Mal9.llnoto and
captained by Matsuo Okazaki. Matsumoto was the first NISei to make
the Lodi High School varsity as a
regular second sacker in 1923 and
also performed for the potent
Stockton Yamatos during the late
'205. Matswnoto today is a dapper
gentleman fanner and was recently honored by his fellow Lodi R0tarians as the club's citizen of the
year.
Captain Okazaki in this sportsminded city is a legend that comes
over the pike once in a generation
and is still regarded as one of the
great all-around Nikkei athletes in
the country. Better known to the
fans and his playing peers as
"Oki" , this celebrated superstar
was an outstanding triple sport
phenom, playing brilliantly in
baseball, football and basketball.
Okazaki's dazzling diamond
achievement however was flrst superseded by his spectacular debut
on the gridiron as a dimunitive pigskin carrier for the Lodi High
Flames in 1931-32. "Oki" led the
varsity to the 1931 Northern California prep championship and was
heralded as one of the premier offensive backs in state high school
grid circles.
The popular Nisei will-o-thewisp became an instant celebrity
all over town, a household name

Las Vegas summer-fall plans announced
LAS VEGAS, Nev .-The Convention Center South Hall will be the site of
Japan Fair, Las Vegas '83, over the Sept. 23-25 weekend with local
JACLers assisting. The fair will feature some 300 participants and 300
booths promoting trade and cultural projects.
Other chapter events for rest of the year are :
1--Japanese mo\tie, "Miyamoto Musashi", Aug. 7,1 p.m ., at Red Rock
Theater.
2--JACL picnic, latter part of August, at MOlHlt Charlestoo or Lee
Canyon. (Details were to be set at the J uly 11 meeting. )
3---JACL luau, Oct. 16, at Paradise Park.
4--PSWoc fall convention, Nov. 18-19, at Haoienda Hotel. Las Vegas
JACL will host the Saturday dinner lapprox . $5 per person).
A small reception was held for Mako, actor.<firector of East West
Players, when he appeared June 29 at the UNLV 's Ham Hall to serve as
consultant for a coUege production involving Kabuki.
#

HOTLINE
Continued from Page 1

"They're not forcing their message on anybody, " Johnson said.
" It is your choice to call the number." At the same time, however, she concurred with Der
about possibly stoppping the message through other ways . There
are laws governing the posting of
signs on utility poles and public
property, and the Corte Madera
flyers could not be placed on private property if the owners did not
wish them there.
CAA has also sent a letter to the
mayor, asking that she and the
Dept. of Public Works monitor
closely the use of utility poles. Der
pointed out that flyers cannot be
posted on these poles and that department personnel, or anyone
can tear them down.
When interviewed by Bronstein
of the Examiner on two different
occasions concerning the hotline,
Niederreuther changed his story,
fJrSt claiming he did not know the
"H. Schmitz" whose name appeared on the White Power Head-

quarters flyer and later saying the
man had rented a room in the family's house but had now moved.
Marin County Sheriffs Dept.
which has been monitoring the
younger Niederreuther for the
past eight months said the suspect
has no known link to violent organizations such as the Ku Klux Klan,
the Nazi Party, the Christian Defense League and others, as first
suspected.
Dr. Niederreuther has ordered
his son to stop his association with
neo-Nazi activities.
.. I will disinherit him" if he
doesn't discontinue his racist activities," said Dr. Niederreuther,
who said he might send his .son to
stay with relatives in Germany.
"They'll heal him. They laugh at
Hitler worship over there. ".
#

What is the
Japanese American
Kaman?
The Issei are the forefathers of the
Japanese Americans. With the Issei, a
long line of Japanese history ended;
however, in giving birth to the Nisei, a brand-new,
Japanese American history was also born.
In order to always commemorate the Issei within your family, and to
eternally mark this clear, histOrical transition from Japanese to Japanese
American, Kei Yoshida designed and created her original, bronze
Japanese American Kamon. The unique features of this JA Kamon are:
• It IS handcarved, !-hen handcast with the 3 essential "keys" to your
family history-your Kamon, surname In Kanji, and ancestral birthplace-Into one, solid bronze piece, so that the 3 will never be
separated for 2-3000 years.
• Every JA Kamon is individually hand-made, not mass-produced.
Hence. each is one-of-a-kind, and wi" function as a durable record
wh ich accurately refleds your family's history.
Kel Yoshida IS an artist. a researcher of Kamons and su mames, and the
mother of 2 Nisei children.
If you Wish to order, please send a request along with a self-addressed,
stamped envelope for further information and a price list.

S. K. UYEDA BLOO., Suite 205
312 E. 1st ST. LOS ANGELES, CA 90012
(213) 629-2848nSS-9429

STUDIO
318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 900 12
(213) 626-5681

Now thru the End 01 September
ANDREW LAKE LODGE
Jet to Ft. Smith. N.W.T .. float plane selVlCe
to lodge situated on Alberta's roost northerly
Trophy Lake.
GREAT FISHING ACTION
FOR LAKE TROUT & GREAT NORTHERN
Mam lodge and log cabinS feature full

(403) 438-3474.

THE 24TH ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP program, sponsored
jointly by JACL and San Fernando Community Center, saw 15
students winning various awards: Robert Mikawa, Stanley
ada, Carmen Gomez, Saul Vargas-the Eugene ada Memorial; Jon Oda-SAM award; and Gregory Higa-Boutique. In
addition, Mikawa and Stanley Oda were recipients of national
honor scholarships, the Col. Walter Tsukamoto Memorial and
Giichi Aoki Memorial, respectively. Russell Kojima received
tne Financial Aid Award. The JACL-JACC scholarships went to
Steven Horio, Patricia Ige, Julie Iko, Sachiko Kato, Grace
Kimura, Yumiko Nakawatase, Jan Nakamura, and Aileen Ojiroo Shown are (from left): seated Patricia Ige, Robert Mikawa,
Carmen Gomez; and standing Dr. Jack Fujimoto, guest speaker, West Los Angeles Community College president; Stanley
ada, Gregory Higa, Jon ada, Saul Vargs~
and Betty Yamaoka, program committee.
#

YOSHIDA KAMON ART

TOYl;~

Fly-In Wilderness .
Trophy Fishing

Andrew Lake Lodge
P.O. Box 5846 Stn. L.
Edmonton, Alta. Canada,

battJ.ng average. On special occasions, be perfonned for the semipro Lodi Wile Guild nine. A successful indepeB:lent retail operator today, " Qki's" leisure time
priority now lies along the nearby
winding Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers as a ardent crafty
fishing enthusiast.
Both Matrumoto and Okazaki
are serving on the rewlion staff as
historian and with the reception
committee respectively.
II

Open week days . Sal & Sun

CANADA

amenrties in a rustic Cdn. St1leld seltlng.
Rates from $140/day (Canacian Funds)
plus transportabon-speoaJ wkIy, & GROUP
RATES avail.

and dwing the football season, in a
rare wtprecedented recognition,
his father's Olugoku Grocery and
Hotel was serenaded by the sd¥X>l's
marching bard prior to the annual
big game with the Stockton High'
Tanans.
Okazaki's transition into ~
ball was srrooth and with equal
distinction and for many years led
the Templars as an all-star infielder with his dependable glove
play and lofty .350 plus lifetime
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Complete Home

Fumlshlngs

1ft
EAGLE
~
W PRODUCE CO. ~Q
xxxx
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Kilty , VI'grlll/I/" Distributors, /11(

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

15130 S . Western Ave.
Gardena,CA
324-6444 321-2123

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101
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National Business-Profession
Ventuna County

Asahi Travel
I11I W Olympic Blvd, lA 90015
623-6125/29 e Coli Joe or Glodya

flOWER VIEW GARDENS
New OIani Hot~l.
los Angeles 90012
Cifywd~

Deliv~ry

I~"

San Jose

#2

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

1 lOS los Ang~la
•
ArlIIoJr.
(213) 62()"0808

SAN JOSE REAlTY
996 Minnesota Ave., # 100
Son Jose. CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059

Nisei Travel
W 155th St, Gardeno 902"7
(213)327-5110

Totsuko ''Totty'' Kikuchi
Generollnsuronce Broker. DBA

(213)243-2754
SUZUKI AJTON MfG.

Travel Guild

(408) 98-J~/5

580 N , 5th St., Son Jose
res. 371-0442

Watsonville

40.. S. Figueroo St .• Level 6
los Angeles 90071/(213) 624-10..1

Orange County

San Francisco Bay Area

EXCEPTIONAL HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS

Wholesole -:- Retoil
25A TomolpoisAv., SonAnselmoCA94960
(415) 459-4026
Juli (Yorich i) Kocloni

VICTOR A KATO
Residentiol & lm.est~nCoua
18682 Beoch Blvd, Suite 220
Huntington Beach, CA 92648
(714) 963-7989

East-West Counseling Center
Experienced Nikkei Counselors
low Cost -:- Confidentiol
(415) 522-5243 or 843-6933

THE PAINT SHOPPE
LoMoncho Center. 1111 N Horbor
Fullerton. CA
(714) 526-0116

~,Y.
~

San Diego
PAUL H. HOSHI
Insltl'QQC:e Service
852-16th St
(619) 234-0376
Son Diego 92101
res. 264-2551

Your business card place in each
issue here Cor Z5 weeks at $25 per
three lines. Each additiooalline
at $& per 5-week period. Larger
(14 pt.) type cowds as two lines.

:*************

KeikoOkubo
REALTOR. "$3,000,000 Club"
Serving Alomeda & Sonto Cloro Counties
39812 Mission Blvd., Fremont, CA 94539;
(415) 651-6500

,

GORDON Y. YAMAMOTO
Attorney at law
654 Sacramento St....
Son Froncisco, CA 94111 (415) 434-4700

Sacramento

Mom Wakasugi
Soles Rep, Row Crop Farms
Blockoby Reol Estate, Rt 2 Bx 658, Ontorio, Or97914/(503)881-1301, 262-3459

The Midwest

SHARON NODA, COOK REALTY
Fine Older Homes/Quolity Newer Homes
(916) 443-6702 or 739-1068

Lake Tahoe

Los Angeles Japanese

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE
17 E Ohio St, Chicago 60611
(312) 944-5444
784-8517, eve , Sun

Washington, D.C.

Casually Insurance Assn. RENT INC
COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTEcnON

Recreation Reolty Enterprises ot North
Tohoe. Soles, vocxrtion renrol, prop. mgmt.
(916) 546-2549. Shig & Judy Tokubo

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.
250 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

MIKAWAYA

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suita 500
626-4393

SWEET SHOPS

h~30

Commercial & lndualrial
Air CoodilioninB & Rd'rijjeralion
co iTRACTOR

(213) 628-4945

~6-

Inouye Insurcince Agency

2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim
(714) 995-6632

15029 Sytwnwood Ave.
Norwalk, CA 90650
864-5774

Pacific Square, Gardena

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

1630 Redondo Beach 8lvd .
(213) 538-9389

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 301
624-0758

'

-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Texas)

Ue. #208863 C-20-38

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (W.VL)

u

u

I

REAL ESTATE (Wash.)

AT NEW LOCATION

PLl' 181 . G AND HEATING
f{l'nltlud amI f{l'p
; lIr~

,\'atl'"

PHOTOMART
Cameras - Photographic Supplies

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

316 E. 2nd St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 622-3968

Call for Appointments: .
Phone 687-0387
105 Japanese ViDage Plaza Mall

11964 Wadtingtan PI.
Los Angeles 90066
391-593 I

................

312E.lstSt.,Suite305
Los Angeles 90012
617·2057

-..•.•..............•.

Los AngeJes 90012
Toshi Qtsu. Prop

~katl'r"

(;arhagl:

I)~plsab

Furnace,

Servicing Los Angeles
293-70Q0
3~S7

,... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Renew JACL Membership

Established 1936

Sato Insurance Agency

Nisei Trading

366 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 900 12
629- 1425

Appliances - TV - Fu~nitre

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 221
628-1365

249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.
16520 S. Westwn Ave, Gardena 90247

. ~aDOQG

btotJlet.

TYPEWRITER

~_il

lic. #201875 -. - Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
777 Junipero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91 n6
(213) 283-0018
....._ _ _ _

------t

Northwest
Recreation Prpty
Hide- away or develop In Is be,UIIful 700 aeN'S of Umberland on
Lake
Roose-veil,
Washington
Sla~
NaUf,nal Park and 200
ml~.
ot navigable water adjOInIng. Terms of1~rd
or dlsc"unt
tor cash. Easy ac~s
10 metropolitan area

Phone (509) 624-5310
Mr. Fields,
Jefferson 400 Bldg . Suite 450

SPOKANE, WA99204.

Small lake with 4 pound trout 60
gpm spring. Beautiful setting 23
min. Spokane, WA. 630 acres,
320 IRR, balance In trees. Xlnt.
for vegetable farming. Contact
Dan Reid at Will Rogers Farm
Agency. (509) 489-4737

:.R!ENTAL~(cHa=wI)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _1_0
KAUAL New beach home rental. Fully fur-

nished. White water view. Beau~fl
NMh
shore at Haena. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Sleeps 6. For pk:Iures, brochure:
Jack Fisher, M .D " 502 Torrance Blvd"
Redondo Beach, CA 902n
(213)316-0811

THE RIDGE AT KAPALUA
luxurious private villas
GOLF"TENNIS'BEACH CLUB
FINE DINING
call Ridge Rentals Toll Free
1-800-367-6084
'Our' Advertisers are good people.
They support 'your' PC.

(213)5~0

Empire Printing Co.
(O,\I\1ER<' IAl dnd ~OU.\L
rnl/Ii<h and

Plaza Gift Center

PRI" lI"(,
Jdpdm''''

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 900 12

628-7060

'''p<m,'. ,' Phlllr.1\ 1Jt' I'Il1nl(

lDYO PRINTING ffi.
309 Sn San Ihln' SL I '(l'o, .'\Jlgf4l1S 90013
Inn 1l2f)-Hl5:1

+

ANEJ~Y

- CMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
COM?VTERS - WATCHES - TV - RADIO
SOFTWAAE - DESIGNER'S BAG - BONE CHINA
~

Plaza ·Gift Center

(2':1) e 80· 3 a811
887.4115

'''.IA..u..a VII.""_ -fIIU.aA totAL.I.
&.08

ANCdLD. CA ~1-'

09

WASHINGTON
Farm Showplace

.11 .. 1(1111111111111 1tIlU~

EDSATO

Steve Nakaji Insurance

Tsuneishi Insulal1Cle A&ency, Inc.

Prime ExecutIVe Retreat
23 acres pnme mountain land Excellent access from paved county road-600 ft . Ar1<an·
sas River frontage-BLM land on 2 Sides af·
ies
&
fords great pnvacy & secluSIOn. All utl~
well nghts are available. A unique property
In one of Colorado's pnme mountain areas.
$90,000. Bill Kelly-owner. Box 730, Buena
VISta. CO. 81211 .
303-395-8667 or 303-395-2356 home.

Aloha Plumbing

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency

626-5861

RIVERFRONT

Support Our Advertisers

(213)617-0106

09

COLORADO

06

Jewelry Repalrpersons 6. DlilITlOnd Seuers,
10 yrs. m inimum experience. Xlnl wor"'l1!j
COnditIOns Trade snop, pece rale . (Small
snop, friendly atmospnere).
Resurre 10 B.M .L Box 001
San Marcos Ca, 92<k>9

450 E. 2nd ST . • HONDA PlAZA
LOS ANGElfS, CA 900 12

18902 a.-khuntSt., Fountain ValleyCA
92708
(714)~2

Ota Insurance Agency

REAL ESTATE (Colo.)
By Owner

"'Help Wanted Jeweler '
San Marcos. Ca.

__

2943 W. BALL RD.
ANAHEIM, CA 92804

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 224
626-8135

11080 AIt.sia BI¥d, Suite F, c:.rita&, CA
90701; (213) 924-3494, (714)952-2154

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen

for sm. growlrg Ref. Lab In San Joaquin
Valley. I·ChlefTech. Cal Uc. & 6 yrs exper.
2-SlaH Tech sorre exper. In open lab req,
Resume 10 Mgr. Bakersfield Oimcal Lab.
2428 H SI. , Bakersfield Ca 933)1 .
(805) 327-9641 E.O.E.

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

The J. Morey Company

03

25323 or Call (304) 344-9972.

(714)995-2432

1245 E. Walnut St, Suite 112; Pasadena
91106;
795-7059,681-4411 LA.

BY OWNER
NORTHERN CALIFORNlA-Umque 590
acs In No. Cal~
. have everythong: 1.5 millIOn
board ft timber, ViewS, 1 ml of famous yearround trout stream, wildlife, 71011ely cabins,
hwy fronlage.1arge lodge bIdi;,I, rY Mt. Lassen
lishIng, hunting. $975.000,
Nat'l Parl<, skf~
terms. Call owners (916) 597-2944, Rt. 5.
Box 65, Paynes Creek, CA 96075.

Southern W . VA operating mres with deanIng plant. Sellirg approx. SO.OOO tons clean
cOal per month. Write or cable: MMR and L.
Inc. PO Box 887, Charleslon, West Virginia

Japanese Bunko Needlecraft

Los Angeles / (213) 624-1681

400 acres San Joaquin County
riparian water rights, elaborate
spnnkler system , Class 1 soil.
Cabernet Sauvignon , Petite Syrah, etc. Mineral rights & home
incl. Good tax advantages. Asking $4,000,000. Call Rich Markel
(916) 920-0544. Sacramento,
Ca.
Richard C . Vielle, Realtor.

Large Metalurgical
Coal Property

Froming , 8unka Kits . Lessons. Gifts

~Sioce193

VINEYARD

03

EMPLOYMENT (Calif.)

09

. QUALITY

FOR SALE

CHIYO'S

1506 W. VernonAve.
1..08 Ange.Ie8 / 29~04

REAL ESTATE (Calif.)

MED TECH 2 POSITIONS

,..........

SAM REIBOW CO.

03

Doing S2,OOO,OOO-Yr. Gross Sales. Selhny
below appraised value. Min. Down Wit 11 as·
sumptlve loan and owner cany fo r qUalified
buyer. Excellent lI1Vestment or family buSI'
ness. Call LouIS KendriCk (:>12) 3-19-,, ; .; I

@

SamJ. Umemoto

714/630-1007

Lumber 6. Supply Store
In Soutn Texas

Garden--Arcade 11
110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369

I

use. FamIly onented busHless. $ 175,OOOl yr
gross, Excellent vehicle to defer Income
Three vacant oceanfront lois. Excellent long
term appreciation. $2.5 million.

Veterans Realty
680 Green Brae Dr,
Sparks, NV 89431
702-359-5367

~ New Otani Hotel &

lIB Japanese Village Plaza

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

~

~ -'

\
\

¥. ac, 5 lots. Comer Bluebird Canyon &
PaClhc Coast Hwy. Luxury motel current

Excellent location WIth established clientele.
Thirteen years same location. Caprtal, casinos, motels and shops within 1 block. Profitable-owner wants to retire. Price reduced
to $125,000 for quick sale. Family oriented
business. For additional information, call or
write:

Kimono Store

I \\ "

Laguna Beach
Oceanfront

A Dinner House W/Bar
Carson City, Nevada

MARUKYO

r~ ..

,---------- ~

244 E. 1st St., Los Angeles

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.
200 5. San PedR!, Los Angeles 900 12

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (NV)

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES

Join the JACL

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

: 14-Takeko Wakiji.

gu chi o
West Los Angeles: 28-Ge0rge A Okamoto.
CENTURY CLUB"
2-Frank M Kono (Chi), ~Tbomas
Masuda (Chi), S-Dr Yoshiye Togasaki
(Dia), ll-Minoru Yamasaki (Det), loDr
Victor Makita (Gar). J-James H Imatani (MHi), loMitsuo Kaw8lOOto (Oma),
loDr Paul K Sakaguchi (Ora), ~Hirosh
Uyehara (Phi),l-TheodoreTN Slocwn
(SaC) , 3-George K Hasegawa (StL), loA!
Kataoka (Sel).

Consultants - Woshington Motters
900-1 7th St foNoI, Woshington, DC 20006
(202) 296-4484

09

SALE BY OWNER

Ron (306) n8-2221

Richard R Muise, l5-Sam S~

IlItenllountain

REAL ESTATE (CaUf.)

or Box 1483, Swift Current, Sask.
Canada S9H 3X5

dore T N SIOCUlIl*.
Saint Louis: :»George K Hasegawa·,
~Hary
H Hayashi, 26-Dr GeOrge S
Uchiyama.
San Fernando Valley : 26-TOOl Endow.
San Francisco: ~Marie
Kurihara.
San Jose: 16-Yosh Kikuchi
Complete Pro Shop, Restouront, ~ounge
San Mateo : ~Tad
T MasoDta.
2101-22nd Ave So.
(206) 325-2525 . Seattle: l~mith
Y Hayami, l~WiJ.am
'
Kobayashi, Z7-Rose Ogino.
KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
Selma : loA! Kataoka·.
FRANK KlNOMOTO
: Stockton: I6-James Tanji.
507 S King St.
(206) 622-2342, Venice-Culver: »Fred Hosbiyama, l2r

h

03

Bef0f8 llSbng & really lees. l00sow, farrow 10
finish on 40 acres. RaISed crates, heat exchangers througtnrt, aulOmallc stand7y
power und, corrals, sheds, out buidings, etc.
6 mi from CfIy (16,000 pop.) Xlnt schools ard
community. !3eautiflA VIew aaoss valley: 8Irport 4 mIles, heal shop, gata9E" Approx 3,500
sq. fl of IMng area wdh aI'. Also a 14x70
trader for hired he~
or rent Wr:i1 to move 10
family in USA.. WJI sel for $240,000 canadian
Dollar plus stock & some eqUipment.

Portland:

ASUKA Japanese Antiques

09

Westem
Amenca
Land
InveSlmenl
()pponunlty-For Sale by Owner
160A. Farm, center pnvale I~
sYSlem, 3
Img. wells plus nver & r9selVOlr nghls, full
minerai "!,Ihts. grain storage So Colo nr
New MexICO border In bealAllul San LuIS
Valley. Snow & water skIIng . hunbng &
fishing, 275,000 Dollar. Contact George
McDaniel, 2517 Harrod Ave" KIngman, AI.
86401 6021753-3552,

Hog Operation
Last Chance

TakTerasaki.

JO-James K Kida.
Sacramento: 2s-Harry Fujii,

REAL ESTATE(Arlz.)

BY OWNER

umana : S-Milsw Kawarmto*, 2-Alice
Kaya, ~A!bert
W Noble.
Orang~.
County: ~Dr
Paul K Sakaguchi .
Pasadena : '1:1-Ted K Kawata.
Philadelphia: 31-Hiroshi Uyehara*.

Acreoge . Ronches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASf, Reollor
25 CIiHord Ave,
(~)
724-64n

62.c-«l21

Yu~

~'NtYork

Tom Nakase Realty

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 f 2nd St, #505

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (ca~)

Downtown Las Angeles : IhJohn Dennis
Hokoyama.
East Las Angeles : 2-Tak Ioka.
.
Fresno : l~DrKenthSMasumo
Gardena Valley : ~Kay
K Kamiya, ~
Dr Victor Makita*.
Marysville: 21-Shurei A Matsumoto.
Mile-Hi : ZkJames H lmatani*, 7-Tom
Ioka, 32-Dr Tom K Kobayashi, '1:1-

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor

68()"35"5

03

INVESTORS. gaduate & ~noed
hotel
operaIOr IooIong br 111\I8SI0IS In a Imrted pannershIp lor purdlase of an LA hotel 1a< per
unit. 3 unrt mllllTUlTl. Good berefts. Call for
offenng CIl'CUIar.
RW. Investmens, 213/358-5891 .

Yoshiye Toga-

saki·.

996 Minnesota Ave .• /I 102
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
("08) 294-2622 or 296-2059

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE
530W. 6th St . # ..29

los Angeles 90012

Yamasaki-.
Diablo Valley : ~Dr

Kikuchi Insurance A9/

CUSTOM MADE FUTON

los Angeles 900 I..

I

Homes & Com mercio I
371 N. Mobil Ave. Suite 7, Comorillo
(805) 987-5800

Far~-COmputized8on

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (caUf.)

Year or ;\Iember.>hip Indicated I
CentUl).
Corporate ,
L Life; 1.1 Mem; elL Century Life
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 1. 1982)
Active (previous total I
. 1.556
Total this report . .
46
Current total .. ........ .
.1,602
JUNE Z7-JUL Y 1, 1983 (46)
Boise Valley: 34-YoshioTakahashi.
Chicago: 17-Fred Y Fujii, :»Dr Victor S
Izui, ~Frank
M K~
, 34-Thomas
MaslIda-, 3G-Surni Shimizu, '1:1Tho~
S Teraji.
Detroit : 34-Peter S Fujioka, '1:1-Minoru

Seattle, Wa.

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY

Supernlvers - Gfoup DiKOUIlts - Apex

CLASSIFIED ADS

1000 Club Roll

Authaized SONY Dealer
III Japanese ViDage Plaza MaO
lDs Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 680-3288

8--PACIRC aTIlEN I Friday, ~Iy
15, 1983
MOSID-MOSHI! by Jln Konomi
f

Grtr. L.A. Singles
plan steak bake

-

Fu butsUS hi

~tARIN

ElCerrito
Fubutsushi, literally wind and thing as
I
poetry, is ac; the Japanese perceive some
mundane, yet especially endearing experience-event, spectacle, thing, or whatever
that is characteristic or symbolic of the
seasons. The carp streamers waving in the
breeze over rooftops are one for the spring. For the summer
there was the spectacular am most extravagant display of
fireworks over the River Swnida to signal the opening of pleasure boating season. On the evening of the seventh day of the
seventh month by the lunar calendar there were the Tanabata
and many doings coonected with it. On this night, as legend had
it, the two heavenly lovers, Kengyu the cattle drover (Altair )
and Shokujo the weaver maiden (Vega) had their once-a-year
tryst, but separated as they were by the Silvery River in the sky
they could never tx>ki each other in their arms. The sad r(}mance used to pull on the heart strings of sentimental young
of the most familiar jubutsushi of the
women. These were ~me
swnmer.
And when the last pcrge of the summer was peeled off the wall
calendar, the people began to look 'forward to the voices of
insect vendors hawking their wares of singing insects through
the streets. The suzumushi (Homoegogryllus japonicus) and
matsumushi (Xenogryllus mannorata) , both indigenous to Ja- I
pan and Taiwan, were highly valued and were treated with
care. They were cootained .in gnall cages of bamboo slivers,
and carried in latticed crates slung on yokes.
As social conditions and with them life styles changed, so did
the store of fubutsushi change. Some disappeared am were
forgotten. Others came on scene for a while, only to fade out
were so firmly fixed in the people's
without trace. But ~me
affection that long after they had passed on their names have
continued to live in the language, still exercising their evocative

DEL REY . Ca.-The
Greater LA Singles JACL will
hold a steak bake July 22. 7.30 p. m.
at Burton Olase Park here. Reservations are requested by Aki Ohno.
I es 90025.
'lft1l Barry Ave., lAs ~
Cost is $6.50 plus a white elephant.
Bingo and dancing are to follow. #

West Valley CLer's
volunteerism cited .
SAN JOSE, Ca.-Saki MacFarlane, a
Valley JACLer longtime volunteer for Friends Outside
was presented with the YMCA of
Santa Clara Valley 's Community
Service Award. A former Sunnyvale elementary school teacher,
llie Los Gatos woman began her
volunteer career with Friends Outside 14 years ago. The local community group serves families of
prison irunates.
#

west

*

*

I
P E NRYN. Ca.-The PlacerCoun- 1
ty J ACL bus excursion to that wellknown cliaroooo wmd tlJ'U1el called
Candlestick P ark in San Francisco
will leave here July 30 for " J a panese American Day" festi vities
with the Giants crossing bats with
their arch-rivals from the Southland-the Dodgers.
Hugo Nishimoto and Ellen Kubo
(916) 652-6658. co-<: hair. said the
bus leaves the Buddlust Church
parking lot here at 8:30 a .m . The
$20 fare includes foum trip and
admission, first come-firs t serve.

FISHING CHARTER
From Channel Island Harbor l ow rates.
QOOd servICe. Fish aboard a pnvate sport
fisher. Catching all speCIes. Using electronIC
equipment. Pnvate parties welcome. l eavIng daily. For further Info call :

(805) 985-9793

IN I ERNATO\lAL
INC.
20th ANNIVER MY TOUR

Mitsui
South Pacific Tour
Dep art: O ct. 15, 1983 - (19 days)
Cost: $3,100 (Double Occupancy per person)
Includes Air Fare. First Class Hotel Accommodation,
Sightseeing. daily American breakfast
Lunch one time and dinner 2 times
Visit Australia, New Zealand. Tahiti. Moorea
(Free Gift to all Participants

Our 1983 Escorted Tours
Japan Summer Adventure (Tohoku area/Kyoto) June 27
Alaska Cruise (8 days-Princess Line) ... . ... . .... July 9
Eastern Canada (Nova Scoti,a)SOLD OUT)
. . .. Aug. 25
East Coast & Foliage
(SOLD OUT)
. . . . . . . . Oct. 3
Japan Autumn Adventure .. . . ..... .. ...... . ... Oct. 15
Far East (Japan/Bangkok/Singapore/HongKong) Nov. 4

For full information/brochure

TRA VEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrell St.

.c~><:-o",;slnfrI

.

(415) 474-3900
l112
:::;>..,llCOo-'C<::A:>94-<:>-c?

*

I often wonder: What are the distinctivejubutsushi oftoday's
Japanese life, and will any of them be remembered by the
future generations?
The question is an aspect of a bigger question: What sort of
culture are the contemporary Japanese developing, and is any
part of it distinctively Japanese? My wonder is prompted every
time some Japanese culture program is presented. The features are invariably chanoyu, ikebana, ~d
martial arts and so
on. But this begs a still further question: What do I mean by
"distinctly Japanese"?
Probably I should consider myself fortlD1ate to have some
most endearing meroories offubutsushi of long ago.
#

MITSUI AIR

FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION. CONTACT

magic.

But more and morejubutsushi of the past, even of the recent
past, are living only in the people's nostalgia. And as those ofthe
pre-Now generations die off these, too, are fated to die off.

CLers to attend
Giants ball game

Los Angeles Office

Mitsui Air International, Inc.
345 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 900 12
(213) 625-1505
. or New York Office: (212) 878-6734
Tell Them You Saw It in the Pacific Citizen

1983 Young Sansei Japan Tour
12~ay

Japan Tour-$1,565.00

DEPARTURE . A UGUST 16
•
Tour lare Includes round trtp airfare from l os Angeles; firs t class hotels . Sightseeing.
SEE TOKYO, TOKYO DISNEYLAND.
dally brea.k/ast. alrport transfers.
KAMAKURA. HAKONE. KYOTO & HARA

JAPAN CLUB TOURS

Hawaii's top

354 S. Spring St., #401, Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 689-9448. Outside CA: (800) 421-9331

ROOM .+ CAR
packages.

$36

As Iowa
per day. . .
for two people.

Sri Lanka/ South India

;;rs provided

Fine hotels on 4 islands.

QUEEN KAPIOLANI,
Waik iki - Fro m $5.J

MAUl BEACH,

Temples, Treasures, Seashores
Aug. 30 - 15days from West Coast- $3,575
Capers, Box 5489, Beverly Hills, CA 90210
(213) 657~1

COMMUNITY TRAVEL SERVICE
SAN FRANCISCO. TOKYO. SAN FRANCISCO ............ $ 715
SFO. TYO. HKG. HNL. SFO ................ .. .........$750
TOKYO. SAN FRANCISCO .. .... .. .................. ¥ 176,000
OUTSIDE CALIF . • ASiA .. . .... . ............. Speclal Low Rate
TEL: 415-398-1146 (call collect)
165 O'Farrell St. #209 San Francisco, Ca. 94102

KAUAI RESORT,
K,l U ,lI

-

Frtlnl $5 1

MAUl PALMS

Ka hului , M a Ul - Fr om $ .J 5

Ka hul ui, Melli I

-

.;

Fro m $3l'

J
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nCI
nternational recording artists and television stars, bring exciting music, comedy, love songs and their
own special merriment to:
~DO

- ~awl

••

SUPPER CLUB
226 S. Harbor Blvd., Salta Ana, Calif.
Reservations: Call (714) 775-7727
UIIlTED ENGAGEMENT

July 26 - Aug. 14

HILO HAWAIIA N.

KONA LAGOON,

Htl ll, Hawaii - From $.JS

Kt'elU h llu , Kl.n.l - f-n1nl $51

o

Q.

~

For reservations and full information ...
see your travel agent or phone toll free

(800) 367-5004
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